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Live Auction Items 
Live Auction begins at 7:00 PM

 

 

LIVE 1: Private Lunch with 
Author Garth Stein at Dahlia 

Lounge 

Be the envy of every book lover in town! Enjoy an 
exclusive lunch for four with Garth Stein, Seattle’s 
very own best-selling author, with a $150 gift 
certificate at Tom Douglas’ Dahlia Lounge. You’ll also 
receive four autographed copies of Garth’s newest 
novel, A Sudden Light. He is the author of three 
previous novels: Raven Stole the Moon, How Evan 
Broke His Head and Other Secrets, and The Art of 
Racing in the Rain, which has sold more than 4 
million copies in 35 languages, spent more than three 
years on the New York Times bestseller list, and is 
currently in development with Universal Studios as a 
major motion picture. Before turning to writing full-
time, Garth was a documentary filmmaker, directing, 
editing, and/or producing several award-winning films, 
including The Lunch Date, winner of the Academy 
award for live action short in 1990, and The Last 
Party, starring Robert Downey, Jr. 

Expires Apr.19, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $850 
Donated by Garth Stein and Tom Douglas 

Restaurants 

 

LIVE 2: Luxurious Leisure in 
Leavenworth 

This luxurious package includes two nights at the 
Sleeping Lady Mountain Resort, a rustically beautiful 
resort nestled in the foothills of the Alpine Wilderness 
Area in Leavenworth, WA. Included is a gourmet 
dinner and a hearty breakfast for two at the resort’s 
Kingfisher Restaurant. All sorts of relaxing and 
adventurous activities are right at your doorstep! 
Enjoy a 3–4 hour, non-private limo tour with 
Leavenworth Winery Limos, for two adults. You’ll visit 
up to three local wineries chosen according to 
interest, availability, and season.  Be sure to see a 
show at Leavenworth Summer Theater using a $60 
gift certificate for tickets (prime seats are $30 each). 
Their 2015 season includes Into The Woods, 
Anything Goes, and Godspell. Also for your 

weekend’s enjoyment, a $30 gift card for some 
delectable Fran’s Chocolate and a special bottle of 
Catena Zapata 2009 Malbec wine made by the 
Catena Zapata family in Mendoza, Argentina.  

Hotel expires Feb. 28, 2016. Winery Limo expires 
Apr. 30, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $925 
Donated by Susan Wilder, Sleeping Lady Mountain 

Resort, Leavenworth Winery Tours and Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 
 

 

LIVE 3: A Theatrical Evening 
with SSC's Artistic Director 

George Mount 

You and up to seven of your friends are in for a 
dramatic evening with our own George Mount, who is 
not only Seattle Shakespeare Company’s Artistic 
Director, but also an exceedingly talented actor and 
director. Your hosts will be Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Board President, Sarah Alsdorf, and her 
husband, Bob, at their lovely Capitol Hill home. The 
winning bidder will consult with George to select a 
play and customize the evening to suit your group. 
Listen to George (and maybe an actor or two) read 
selected scenes and discuss interpretations. Or, 
participate in the reading yourselves, with 
professional direction from George. Enjoy spirits, 
savories and sweets throughout the evening! 

Mutually Agreeable Date. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $1000 
Donated by Sarah and Bob Alsdorf, and George 

Mount 
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LIVE 4: Keep Calm and Theatre 

On in London, England! 

Win a fabulous five nights’ accommodation in the 
perfectly-located Kensington flat of Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Advisory Board member, 
Laurie Smiley. You’ll have a private guest room with a 
full bath and WiFi connection. It’s an easy 5-minute 
walk to Harrods, the Victoria and Albert Museum, the 
Natural History Museum — and just a little further to 
Hyde Park, Kensington Palace and so much more. 
And most of the museums are free! Two bicycles are 
also available for your use. Theater fans, you’ll have 
100GBP (about $148 USD) of theater vouchers to use 
at over 240 theaters around London, including 
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. Taxis, buses, open-top 
tour buses, and the tube are steps away and you can 
use the pre-loaded London tube card to get where 
you want to go. Just mind the Gap! 

Suitable for two adults if Laurie is at home or for four 
people if she’s away. Available Aug. 2015 or other 
mutually agreeable date. No smoking please. Contact 
Laurie Smiley to arrange the trip as far in advance as 
possible. Expires Sept. 30, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $2,200 

Donated by Laurie Smiley 

 

LIVE 5: Molé Dinner for 8 

Legendary local actor Todd Jefferson Moore and his 
brilliant wife, Joby, will prepare a complex and 
delicious molé dinner for you and seven guests. This 
delectable evening will include your choice of a 
chicken or turkey molé dinner, Oaxacan tortilla soup, 
quinoa salad, and tantalizing dessert all prepared and 
served in the home of Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Board member Jeannie Buckley Blank and co-hosted 
by Board member Richard Monroe. The night 
wouldn’t be complete without some memorable 
entertainment! Actor/writer Jorgé Eliézer Chacón 
(Edgar in King Lear), Todd, and special guest artists 
will share selections from the golden age of Spanish 
classical theatre. Grab your sense of adventura, travel 
to the Eastside neighborhood of Bridle Trails, and 
enjoy this not-to-be-missed evening. 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Mar. 30, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $1,000 

Donated by Todd Jefferson Moore, Jorgé Eliézer 
Chacón, Joby Moore, Richard Monroe, Tom and 

Jeannie Buckley Blank 

 

LIVE 6: 1 Week at Ocean View 
Kona Condo 

Spend one incredible week on the Big Island! See an 
active volcano, rain forest, waterfalls, ranches, head 
up to an observatory, or perhaps have a cup of Kona 
coffee on the lanai, lie out by the pool or at a beach. 
And don’t forget about a luau! This spacious three-
bedroom, three bathroom condo located on the Kona 
side of the island sleeps six and has a 130-degree 
view of the Pacific Ocean and Kona Country Club’s 
golf course. This deluxe condo is completely 
upgraded and fully equipped for the perfect Hawaiian 
vacation. Keauhou Punahele is near shopping, 
restaurants, and the beach and just minutes from 
Kailua-Kona. 

May–Nov. 2015 or March–Nov. 2016, as available. 
Not available on Ironman Weekend (usually the 
second weekend of Oct). Check the calendar on 
vrbo.com/185692 for availability. Occupancy is six 
people, including children.  

Fair Market Value: $1,284 

Donated by Chuck and Kristin Jazdzewski 

 

LIVE 7: 2bar Spirits Private 
Tasting, Tour, and Tasty Treats 

for 20 

You and your friends or teammates (20 person max.) 
will have an exclusive Vodka , Moonshine, and 
Bourbon tasting, and distillery experience in SODO. A 
perfect fit for a team-building exercise or an afternoon 
with friends. You’ll learn about craft distilling at 2bar 
Spirits in their South Seattle location. This private tour 
includes a walk-through of the distilling process, a 
taste of their unique products along the way, and 
stories about the family ranch in Texas that inspired 
the whole thing. On Safari Foods will provide 
scrumptious and delectable desserts specifically 
designed to complement the libations. Tonight you 
take home a bottle each of their locally distilled Vodka 
(80 proof) and Bourbon (100 proof) along with tasting 
glasses and a 2bar t-Shirt. 2bar’s liquors are distilled 
using all local grains  purchased directly from the 
farmers who grow them. 

Please contact the distillery in advance to make 
mutually agreeable arrangements for your tour. Tour 
is for one hour.  Expires Apr. 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $780 

Donated by 2bar Spirits and On Safari Foods 
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LIVE 8: Wooden O to Your Door! 

This is a truly priceless package. Wooden O, Seattle 
Shakespeare Company’s outdoor summer program, 
will present your choice of its 2015 summer shows: 
As You Like It or Henry IV Part I in a private showing 
for you and your guests in just about any venue you 
can provide. If you have a big backyard, they’ll bring 
the full staging and props. If you have a small living 
room, the cast will come in costume and read in 
character. This is an opportunity to share 
Shakespeare with your friends, family, workmates, 
classmates, and neighbors. These summer shows are 
jam-packed with many of the best loved actors in 
town. Don’t pass up this unique opportunity to have a 
command performance of Shakespeare as you like it, 
so to speak.  

Subject to available dates during the Wooden O 
summer run: July 9–Aug. 9, 2015. Wed–Sun only. 
Minimum bid of $1,500.  

Fair Market Value: $2,500 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company and 

Wooden O 

 

LIVE 9: Julia and Juliet Dinner 
and Special Winefor Six  

Where were you in ’62? Julia Child was exploding 
onto the cooking scene with her ground-breaking 
Mastering the Art of French Cooking book and her 
PBS TV series The French Chef, both of which 

revolutionized the way Americans relate to food and 
cooking. She won countless awards — even the 
French Légion d’Honneur! 1962 was also an 
auspicious year for wine, so Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Board member, Sue Petitpas, and 
husband, Steve would like to share with you and five 
friends a stellar magnum of 1962 Château Latour 
Bordeaux wine, which has been lovingly cellared 
these past few decades. They’ll pair it (and a few 
other special French wines) with a full 5-course meal 
“à la Julia,” including her famous Boeuf Bourguignon 
or Coq au Vin, and Mousse au Chocolat. The menu 
can be adapted to taste and dietary restrictions. For 
your entertainment, we’ll channel Franco Zeffirelli’s 
1968 film Romeo and Juliet with the very talented 
Anastasia Higham and Conner Neddersen, actors 
who captivated audiences around Washington State 
with Seattle Shakespeare Company’s touring 
production of Romeo and Juliet.  
 
Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $1,962 
Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas, Anastasia 

Higham, and Conner Neddersen 

LIVE 10: Sounders Club Seats 
and Pre-Game Experience for 4 

with Roger Levesque 

Join former Sounders great and forever fan-favorite 
Roger Levesque for a home match! He was a key 
Sounders FC player from 2003–2012 and is a long-
time Seattle Shakespeare Company supporter. You 
and three others will attend a Seattle Sounders FC 
match with Roger as host and “color analyst.” Enjoy 
your Club level seats and pre-game sideline passes 
with Roger as your escort. 

Mutually agreeable date for a Sounders FC home 
game during the regular 2015 season (which 
concludes Oct. 25, 2015).  

Fair Market Value: $1,500 

Donated by Roger Levesque 

 

LIVE 11: Whistler Condo for a 
Week (July or August, 2015) 

An exclusive summer week (either July 17–24, 2015 
or Aug. 14–21, 2015) in a luxury Whistler 
condominium. The condo is a two-bedroom, two 
bathroom, top floor summer home with high ceilings, 
a huge outdoor space with a private 350-square foot 
deck, public pool, hot tub, sauna, and steam room. 
The condo is located at Creekside with stores close 
by, as well as easy access to mountain biking, alpine 
hiking, running trails, and golf. Relax with your friends 
and/or family in this mountain paradise. 

Restrictions: Available only either July 17–24, 2015 or 
Aug. 14–21, 2015. Non-smoking. Pet Fee is $40 per 
week. Accommodates up to six (with two of six on 
queen sleeper sofa).  

Fair Market Value: $1,850 
Donated by Meg and David Mourning 
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LIVE 12: Whistler Condo for a 
Week (September 2015) 

Escape to Wonderful Whistler British Columbia. A 
week at Evolution Condos, in Whistler Creek Sept. 
11–17, 2015. The full-sized condo sleeps six and has 
2 large master bedrooms, 2 large baths, as well as a 
fully-equipped kitchen, a living room (with a pull-out 
double bed), three TVs,  dining table, and a big south-
facing deck. Evolution Condos are right at the base of 
Whistler Mountain. The condo complex has a gym, 
pool, sauna, gameroom, hot tub, and outdoor grill. 
There are loads of restaurants nearby as well as great 
hiking, golfing, road and mountain biking, swimming, 
and boating. 

Visit www.evolutionwhistler.ca for more info about the 
area. Valid only Sept. 11–17, 2015.   

Fair Market Value: $1,400 

Donated by Suzanne Skinner and Jeff Brown 

 

LIVE 13: English Roast Cooking 
Class and Dinner for 8 

This event is part cooking class and part dinner party. 
The delightful Gillian Dey, Scottish-born cookbook 
author, magazine journalist, book editor, food 
consultant, and former chef-instructor with Sur La 
Table, will share her own recipes and secrets for  the 
perfect English Roast Beef dinner. Begin with a 
welcoming drink, and at the end of the class feast on 
roast beef with gravy, Yorkshire pudding, Sticky 
Toffee pudding, and more. Wine will be included, of 
course. This event is for eight people and will last 
approximately three hours. It will be held in the warm 
and welcoming home of Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Board member, Nancy Miller-Juhos, and 
Fred Juhos, in Woodinville.  

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Dec. 31, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $1,000 
Donated by Gillian Dey, Nancy Miller-Juhos, and Fred 

Juhos 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIVE 14: Shine Like a Star: 
Walk-on Role and More for The 

Comedy of Errors 

Now’s your chance! This isn’t just a walk-on role in 
Seattle Shakespeare Company’s upcoming 
production of The Comedy of Errors, it’s an 
opportunity to see how our productions develop from 
concept to stage.  

Start by attending first read (with your own copy of the 
production script) and hear the director, Jane Nichols, 
describe her vision for the production. Meet your 
fellow cast members. Watch as designers share 
concepts for costumes, sets, sounds, and lighting.  

You’ll have a fitting for your walk-on costume and get 
a back-stage look at how the costumes come 
together. You’ll participate in a rehearsal to perfect 
your non-speaking role and be invited to view 
additional tech or dress rehearsals. You and a guest 
will attend the exclusive (actors/crew only) cast party 
and receive a poster signed by all members of the 
cast.  

All this leads up to your moment of glory among the 
stars. When you’re not on stage during your show, 
you’ll be sharing the Green Room with your cast-
mates and seeing all that happens to make a 
production flow. Four of your guests will be in the 
audience (using your “actor comp” tickets) admiring 
your artfully simulated moment in the sun. Oh, and 
don’t forget the curtain call. You will forever after be 
able to use the conversation starter, “Have I ever told 
you about my career as a Shakespearean actor?” 

Mutually agreeable, single performance date. The 
Comedy of Errors runs Sept.16–Oct.11, 2015. Seattle 
Shakespeare Company will contact you in August to 
schedule performance date of your choice.  

Fair Market Value: $1,000 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company 
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LIVE 15: Wooden O Picnic for 4 

with Directors George and 

Annie 

Wooden O veterans George Mount and Annie Lareau 
will host a picnic for you and three guests at a 
mutually agreeable performance of Wooden O at 
Luther Burbank Park or Seattle Center. Annie is 
directing this summer’s comedy, As You Like It. 
George, founder of Wooden O, is directing Henry IV 
Part I. George and Annie will bring food and 
beverages and create a spread for you in a perfect 
reserved location. Spending the afternoon or evening 
with directors of the summer productions will provide 
insights that you can get from no one else! Tonight, 
take home a handsome picnic basket packed with 
Wooden O picnic gear. It’s unique and handcrafted 
just like a Wooden O production! And to remind you 
which theatre company loves you best, it’s 
personalized with “Seattle Shakespeare Co.” on a 
cherry wood plaque. If you just can’t wait to see 
Wooden O’s shows this summer, then watch these 
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre productions of As You 
Like It and Henry IV Part I on DVD today! 

Available only during the 2015 Wooden O season at 
Luther Burbank Park on Mercer Island or at Seattle 
Center. Subject to mutually agreeable date. Expires 
Aug. 9, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $675 

Donated by Annie Lareau, George Mount, Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Supporter and Susan Wilder  

 

LIVE 16: Cocktails With the 
Stars for 10 

No fewer than four shining stars from the stage of 
Seattle Shakespeare Company (and elsewhere 
around town) will teach you and nine friends how to 
make and drink their signature cocktails. Hana Lass, 
Vanessa Miller, Connor Toms, and David Quicksall 
will provide hands-on demonstrations while being 
their charming selves and answering — often 
truthfully — all those questions you’ve been dying to 
ask an insider about the Seattle theatre scene. 
Appetizers will be provided by the host and hostess 
— Seattle Shakespeare Company Board member, 
Phil Miller, and Carol Miller — at their home on the 
west slope of Queen Anne Hill. 

Mutually agreeable date. To accommodate actors’ 
schedules, substitutions may occur. Expires Apr. 1, 
2016.  

Fair Market Value: $1,200 

Donated by Carol and Phil Miller, Hana Lass, 
Vanessa Miller, Connor Toms and David Quicksall 

LIVE 17: Romantic Orcas Island 
Getaway 

Haven’t been to the San Juan Islands for a while? 
How about a two nights’ stay at the serene Otters 
Pond Bed & Breakfast on the eastern side of Orcas 
Island? Includes a 5-course breakfast each morning 
and you’ll be close to wonderful hiking, birding, and 
exploring on this protected wetland site. In between 
all the other exciting activities you can do on Orcas 
Island like kayaking, whale watching, visiting art 
studios, enjoy a delicious lunch for two with your Mia’s 
Café $50 gift card. By evening you’re sure to have 
worked up an appetite for a fabulous Italian dinner at 
Casa Casuale. Your $150 gift card covers dinner and, 
in addition, the chef will choose a bottle of wine from 
his personal collection to pair with your meal. A sound 
choice for a super getaway on the Sound! 

Otters Pond B&B: One room for two people, subject 
to availability. Reservations well in advance 
requested. Valid Oct. 1, 2015–Apr. 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $700 

Donated by Otters Pond Bed & Breakfast, Mia’s Café, 
Casa Casuale 

 

LIVE 18: The Ruins and the 
Ballet 

Four guests will enjoy an exclusive evening at The 
Ruins with a delectable 3-course dinner, cocktails, 
wine and of course good company! The Ruins is an 
iconic private Seattle dining club, offering fine 
hospitality since 1943, in a choice of attractive rooms. 
Then, enjoy a wonderful performance at Pacific 
Northwest Ballet. 

Expires Mar. 31, 2016. Pacific Northwest Ballet tickets 
valid for one show during the 2015–2016 season, 
excluding Nutcracker.   

Fair Market Value: $760 
Donated by Beth McCaw and Yahn Bernier and 

Pacific Northwest Ballet 
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LIVE 19: Private Aircraft Flying 

Tour 

Here’s your opportunity for a cool trip for two in more 
ways than one — in a Piper Arrow II with a highly 
experienced and fun pilot. Depart Paine Field 
(Everett) and fly locally wherever you want. San Juan 
Island? No problem. Spend all day on a ferry? Ugh! 
How about 35 minutes to Roche Harbor? Spend the 
night, then be picked up the next day. Hey, it’s time to 
relax, right? Or maybe you’d like to head east — 
Ellensburg, Yakima, Wenatchee, Tri-Cities, or 
someplace more obscure to take in the sunshine or 
wine tasting. Or Southbound over I-5 at 165 mph to 
Portland? What do you have to lose, except the long 
journey in your car? Off we go into the wild blue 
yonder! 

Flight schedule and destinations are subject to 
weather conditions and pilot’s discretion. Destinations 
limited to 350 flown miles (Round Trip). Mutually 
agreeable date.  Expires Apr. 15, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $600 
Donated by Eric and Lynette Allais 

 

LIVE 20: Book Lovers' Delight: 
An Evening for 8 with Mary Ann 

Gwinn, Seattle Times Book 
Editor 

Mull over mysteries and more with Mary Ann Gwinn! 
You and seven guests will uncover and explore 
“hidden gem” mysteries with Seattle Times Book 
Editor and co-host of Well Read, the books and 

authors interview program distributed to PBS stations 
nationwide. Your exclusive event will be hosted by 
Seattle Shakespeare Company Board President, 
Sarah Alsdorf, at her warm Capitol Hill home, and will 
feature delectable wine and savories. Pick up tips on 
books Mary Ann recommends or delve into the 
fascinating world of book reviewing with an expert! 
For your immediate reading and sharing pleasure: 
four of the best mysteries of 2014! Hardcover 
versions of The Silkworm by Robert Galbraith (J.K. 
Rowling), The Secret Place by Tana French, Gone 
Girl by Gillian Flynn, and Vertigo 42 by Martha 

Grimes. Plus a handsome set of six classic novels by 
George Elliot Middlemarch, Silas Marner, The Mill on 
the Floss, Adam Bede, Romola, and Daniel Deronda. 

Mutually agreeable date, excluding Sept. 1–Nov. 30, 
2015. Expires Apr. 30, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $852 

Donated by Mary Ann Gwinn, Sarah Alsdorf, Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Supporter 

LIVE 21: Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Board's Instant Wine 

Cellar 

Here’s your chance  to start on that great wine cellar 
you’ve always wanted or to add some interesting 
wines (including a wine-maker signed bottle!) to your 
existing cellar.This would also make one terrific party! 
You receive a wide variety of fine wines that are 
favorites of members of Seattle Shakespeare 
Company’s Board of Directors:  

25 bottles (2 sparkling, 4 white, 19 red) from many 
different producers and varietals from several different 
countries. In addition you receive a new wooden wine 
rack that holds 28 Bottles, wine tags for each bottle, 
and tasting notes for each wine. Reds: G.D. Vajra 
“Albe” Barolo 2010 Italy; Amavi Cellars 2012 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Walla Walla; Brian Carter 
Cellars 2008 “Le Coursier,” Columbia Valley; 
Calzadilla “Classic” 2008, LaMancha, Spain; Chateau 
Gigault 2007 Cuvee Viva Bordeaux, France; Cote 
Bonneville (signed!) Carriage House 2006, Yakima 
Valley; Domaine de Nalys 2010 Chateauneuf-du-
Pape, France; Duckhorn Vineyards 2012 Merlot, 
Napa Valley; Efeste 2011 “Final Final” Cabernet-
Syrah Blend, Columbia Valley; Hightower Cellars 
2010 Merlot, Columbia Valley; K Vintners 2013 
Milbrandt Syrah, Columbia Valley; L’Ecole No. 41 
2011 Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia Valley (Two); 
L’Ecole No. 41 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia 
Valley; Northstar Winery 2010 Cabernet Franc, Walla 
Walla; Page Cellars 2008 ‘Preface’ Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Red Mountain; Ponder Winery 2010 
Stillwater Creek “Passion”; Reininger 2011 Mr. Owl’s 
Red, Walla Walla; Scarborough Winery 2010 “The 
Royal” Whites; Joseph Drouhin 2012 Chardonnay, 
Bourgogne, France; Beringer 2012 Private Reserve 
Chardonnay, Napa Valley, CA; Silverado Vineyards 
2013 Sauvignon, Blanc Napa Valley, CA; Buty 2008 
Conner Lee Vineyard Chardonnay (40) Sparkling; 
Yann Alexandre (NV) Brut, Champagne, France; 
Alain Bailly (NV) Brut Reserve, Champagne, France 

Fair Market Value: $975 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Board 
Members and Buty, K Vintners, and Reininger 

Wineries 
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LIVE 22: Bungie Studios Tour 

and Lunch for 6 

Hosted by Bungie Sound Engineer and Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Board member, Jay 
Weinland, this fabulous and fantastical lunch includes 
a tour of Bellevue’s Bungie Studios. Bring your 
cameras for pictures in their lively lobby! Jay recently 
completed the sound design for Destiny, Bungie’s 
next generation video game. You’ll be invited to visit 
behind the scenes, talk all things gaming with Jay, 
and finish your two-hour tour with a catered lunch 
from California Pizza Kitchen, including Jay’s 
personal favorite selection of wine and pizza. If you’re 
dying to know, “How do they do that?” this is the item 
for you! 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $600 
Donated by Jay Weinland 

 

LIVE 23: Seattle Sorrento 
Overnight Escape 

Staycation or vacation, this is the ultimate Seattle 
night out! Enjoy a meal with $80 in gift certificates at 
Coastal Kitchen, then take in a show with four tickets 
to Festen (Oct. 29–Nov. 22, 2015) at New Century 
Theatre Company, both located on Capitol Hill. Don’t 
worry about a late night because you also have a 
Deluxe Room  at the Sorrento Hotel, where you will 
experience historic charm, modern services and 
luxury accommodations at a true Seattle original. 
Festen, directed by Wilson Milam, is a powerhouse 

family drama adapted by David Eldridge from the 
Danish film The Celebration. After the show and 
before heading back to your hotel, you can 
experience all the energy and excitement Capitol Hill 
has to offer. Enjoy! 

Hotel valid Sun–Thurs; blackout dates: June-Sept. 7; 
expires Apr. 30, 2016. Restaurant gift certificates are 
not redeemable for cash, may not be used for alcohol 
or gratuity and will not be replaced if lost or stolen.  

Fair Market Value: $700 

Donated by Costal Kitchen, New Century Theatre 
Company and The Sorrento Hotel 

 

LIVE 24: Taste of History Dinner 
and Live Music for Six 

Revel in a taste of history paired with live music or 
poetry for you and five guests! Musician, professor, 
history buff, and doctorate holder Sean Patrick Taylor 
teams up with Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Graphic Designer and food history enthusiast Thea 

Roe to bring an enchanting evening of history to your 
home. You choose from one of four time periods 
represented in Shakespearean plays for your feast: 
Hittite (Troilus and Cressida), Roman (Titus 
Andronicus), Medieval England (the history plays), or 
Elizabethan (Romeo and Juliet). Thea will tantalize 
your taste buds with the flavors of your chosen era by 
preparing a complete period meal, accompanied by 
three bottles of delicious Sky River Meadery semi-
sweet honey wines. Sean will delight you with live 
period music or poetry, and tales. Elizabethan 
drinking songs included! 

Greater Seattle Area only. Mutually agreeable date. 
Expires Apr. 1, 2016. Meal will be gluten-free, other 
dietary restrictions can be accommodated.  

Fair Market Value: $750 

Donated by Thea Roe, Sean Patrick Taylor, Barbara 

Fielden,and Sky River Meadery 

 

LIVE 25: Walla Walla Getaway 
Package 

This VIP exclusive theater package (for a group of up 
to six) includes VIP house seats to a Shakespeare 
Walla Walla show during the 2015 season with 
complimentary wine in our private lounge. You also 
receive one night’s lodging (up to two rooms) at the 
Courtyard Marriott, which is just one leisurely block 
from the show, and a behind-the-scenes tour of the 
Gesa Power House Theatre. Additionally, this 
generous getaway includes a wine tasting and tour for 
six people at Reininger Winery and one bottle of each 
of the following wines from these four iconic Walla 
Walla Wineries: Reninger 2011 Mr. Owl’s Red, 
Northstar 2010 Cabernet Franc, K Vintners 2013 
Syrah, and Buty 2008 Semillion/Sauvignon Blanc 
Blend. Once you’ve sampled these wines you’ll be 
inspired to explore the Walla Walla wine country. 

Expires May 1, 2016. Hotel stay includes two rooms 
for a one-night stay. Additional nights can be 
purchased at a discount. Theatre tickets are valid to 
any show that is produced/presented by Shakespeare 
Walla Walla or the Power House. 

Fair Market Value: $800 

Donated by Shakespeare Walla Walla ,the Courtyard 
Marriott Walla Walla,and Reininger Winery 
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LIVE 26: Treat yourself to Your 

Own Sherlock Evening 

R. Hamilton Wright, one of Seattle’s greatest, most 
renowned actors (and Seattle Shakespeare veteran 
— Tartuffe in Tartuffe and Colonel Pickering in 
Pygmalion) and co-author, with David Pichette, of the 
stage adaptation of The Hound of the Baskervilles for 
Seattle Repertory Theatre, will come to your home for 
a reading of two Arthur Conan Doyle Sherlock 
Holmes stories. Invite your friends, neighbors, family 
for a very special evening of literary mystery. Seattle 
Shakespeare Managing Director John Bradshaw will 
provide his famous home-baked cookies and 
brownies as “intermission” treats to add to the lively, 
literary party. 
 
Mutually agreeable date. Expires April 1, 2016. Must 
be in the Greater Seattle area (includes the East side 
of Lake Washington).  

 
Fair Market Value: $750 

Donated by R. Hamilton Wright and John Bradshaw 
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Silent Auction Items 

Silent One: Green 
Silent One tables close at 6:25 PM

 

101: A Cozy Night with Jane 
Austen 

Enjoy some time with Jane! Curl up with a pair of cozy 
slippers, make some Earl Grey tea in your matching 
mugs from Gloucestershire, and dive into the hard-
bound volume of Jane Austen — The Complete 
Novels or contemplate the amazing hand-folded book 
sculpture of Sense and Sensibility! And there’s more! 
An excellent biography of Ms. Austen by Claire 
Tomalin, a great fan-fiction novel, Mr. Darcy Takes a 
Wife by Linda Berdoll or create your own Jane Austen 
adventure with Lost in Austen by Emma Webster. 
Rest your teacup on a Pemberley tile coaster while 
you jot your thoughts in these “Pocket Pad” 
notebooks. 

Fair Market Value: $140 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

102: Blue Cut Crystal Bowl 

Gorgeous, cobalt blue cut-crystal bowl, with a 
centuries-old Bohemian Czech star-burst design. 7” in 
diameter and 4” high. Beautiful enough to serve in or 
stand alone! 

Fair Market Value: $85 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

 

103: Six Tickets to Water by the 
Spoonful 

6 Tickets to the Pulitzer Prize-winning Water by the 
Spoonful by Quiara Alegria Hudes and directed by 
Julie Beckman. Oct. 23–Nov. 14, 2015 at West of 
Lenin theater in the lively Fremont neighborhood. 

Fair Market Value: $150 

Donated by Theatre22 

 

 

104: Japanese Print - "Geisha 
and the Looking Glass" 

Vintage, framed Japanese woodblock print by Eizan 
Kikukawa (1787–1867) one of the most famous 
Japanese Ukiyo-e artists. His subject is a graceful 
practitioner of the world’s second oldest profession, if 
acting is the first. From the private collection of a well-
respected supporter of Seattle arts. 15.5” x 19.5” 

Fair Market Value: $125 
Donated by Llewelyn G. Pritchard 

 

105: Classical KING FM Tote, 
Two Tickets to the 5th Avenue 
Theatre, and 5 selected CDs 

Keep KING and Carry On!  One Classical KING FM 
tote bag with 5 CD’s specially selected by KING FM’s 
programming staff. Also included are two tickets to 
The 5

th
 Avenue Theatre’s production of Jasper in 

Deadland on Thursday, May 14, 2015 at 8:00 pm. 

Fair Market Value: $130 
Donated by Classical KING FM 98.1 

 

 

106: Reininger Winery Wine 
Sampler #1 

From Reininger Winery in Walla Walla comes this 
sampler of four of their finest! You take home a bottle 
of each of these wines, all from the Walla Walla 
Valley: 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 Syrah, 2011 
Merlot, and 2012 Carmenere (Seven Hills Vineyard). 
These wines reflect some of the best Walla Walla has 
to offer. Enjoy! 

Fair Market Value: $190 
Donated by Reininger Winery in Walla Walla 
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107: Cookies Galore 

Three separate cookie deliveries baked at your 
request and delivered fresh from the oven of Jane 
Fields! First 4 dozen snickerdoodles, then 4 dozen 
ginger molasses cookies, and the grand finale: 4 
dozen adult chocolate chip cookies (flavored with 
coffee and Kahlua. Indulge! 

Please contact Jane by phone or email at least two 
weeks prior to the desired delivery date.  

Fair Market Value: $75 
Donated by Stan and Jane Fields 

 

108: "Moon Mansion" Print in an 
Ornate Frame 

Vintage Chinese astrological print in a rare, ornate 
frame. Rooted in Taoism, this piece depicts the 
personification of one of the 28 moon constellations, 
or “mansions,” in Chinese astrology as painted by 
Zhang Sengyou (502–549). Shared by the donor, 
from an extensive personal collection of Asian art. 

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Llewelyn G. Pritchard 

 

109: Fresh Floral Arrangement 
and Flowers on 15th Gift 

Certificate 

Tonight take home a beautiful fresh floral 
arrangement and a $100 gift certificate from Flowers 
on 15,

th
 a Capitol Hill florist that offers great Seattle 

flower delivery service and high-quality floral 
arrangements since 1990. 

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Flowers on 15th 

 

110: Batali and Salumi – A 
Basket of Seattle Links 

From the Batali Family to yours! Award winning chef 
Mario Batali’s Molto Batali: Simple Family Meals 

cookbook is full of festive, delicious recipes for 
sharing with family and friends. Seasonal dishes are 
easy to prepare and organized into stellar menus. 
Use your $25 gift card at Salumi near Pioneer 
Square, founded by Armandino Batali, the father of 
Mario Batali, and now owned and run by his family. All 
their salami and cured meats are made on the 
premises. Totally worth the wait in line for your 
sandwiches or sliced meat tray! Plus, every cook 
could use a fresh, new 3-piece knife set and a 

reversible bamboo/cork cutting board to prep all this 
great food. The topper?  A Salumi baseball cap! 

Fair Market Value: $135 

Donated by Salumi Artisan Cured Meats and Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

111: Two Vintage Chinese 
Prints 

“Mountain View” and “Sea View,” a vintage set of 
traditional Chinese landscapes, soft watercolor on 
cloth, framed, with artist signature and chop. 15 3/8” x 
10 ¼” 

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Llewelyn G. Pritchard 

 

112: Celebrate with Champagne 
and Crystal! 

Special celebration approaching? Pop open this 
French Duval Leroy Champagne — a fresh, finely-knit 
version that meshes a silky mousse and delicate 
acidity with a subtle flavor range, including rich hints 
of toasted brioche, blackberry, spun honey, lemon 
zest, and smoked almond. A fine aperitif in terms of 
weight and balance, but in a slightly richer style. Drink 
now through 2020. Pour into four “Marquis” by 
Waterford crystal champagne glasses and serve! 
Their tall and finely-honed shape lets you fully 
appreciate your champagne moments. 

Fair Market Value: $110 
Donated by Nicole Dacquisto Rothrock and Tim 

Rothrock, and Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Supporter 

 

113: 60-Minute Therapeutic 
Massage 

In addition to being a fine actor who’s graced our 
Seattle Shakespeare Company stage, Chad 
Kelderman is also a highly experienced LMP and 
CSP.  This 60-minute massage is devoted to 
therapeutically meeting your needs, whether it is 
helping to relieve chronic pain, the results of an injury, 
or general relaxation. Release. Reset. Recharge. 

Fair Market Value: $90 
Donated by Chad Kelderman 
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114: Terra Bella’s Basket of 
Gifts for the Home 

A basket of unique, color-coordinated gifts from Terra 
Bella on Mercer Island, including a beautiful honey-
scented candle, colorful coasters and cocktail 
napkins, a sweet chubby vase, and Spiceologist 
Honey-Habanero Spice Rub! 

Fair Market Value: $135 
Donated by Terra Bella 

 

115: Jet City Improv Package 
for 8 

Looking for an improv workout to keep your skills 
sharp? The Improv Dojo might be just what you’re 
looking for! Drop in any Monday from 6:00–8:00pm at 
the Jet City Improv Theater for a session of games 
and exercises taught by a Jet City Improv teaching 
artist. Your two Improv Dojo Punchcards will pay for 
eight of sessions of the dojo, or bring a group and it 
will cover all of you for one session. 

You also take home a gift certificate valid for eight 
tickets to any Jet City Improv show, offered 
Thursdays at 8:00pm, Fridays at 8:00 or 10:30pm, or 
Saturdays at 8 or 10:30pm. Jet City Improv believes 
in delivering audience-powered good times where 
shows are brand new every time because they’re 
based on audience suggestions. It’s true comedy at 
its finest! 

No reservation necessary. Space is limited to 18 
students per dojo session on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. Doors open at 5:45pm for admittance. Expires 
Apr. 19, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Jet City Improv 

 

116: David’s Darn Good 
Margaritas  

Here’s your chance to make a basketful of Darn Good 
Margaritas using Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Board Member, David Allais’s secret recipe (included) 
and these high quality ingredients. David gathered 
two different tequilas — Don Sergio Reposado and 
Sauza Blue Agave aged Tequila — as well as 
Cointreau, and plenty of fresh limes in a woven 
basket. All you need is ice, salt, and a reason to 
celebrate! 

Fair Market Value: $135 
Donated by David Allais 

 

117: Two Handmade Teal Silk 
Sassy Pillows 

Two beautiful and professionally handmade 
decorative square pillows created with lovely teal silk 
fabric and zip enclosures. 10” x 14” and 17” x 17” 

Fair Market Value: $85 

Donated by Sheryl Symonds and Sassy Pillows 

 

118: Baseball Package: 
Mariners Game and 

Autographed Copy of A Nice 
Little Place on the North Side 

For the baseball fan! Here is a great opportunity to 
take in a game without worrying about parking, 
because the parking pass is included! See the Padres 
visit the Mariners on Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at 7:10 
pm. Great seats, so bring your glove! As you enjoy 
the new Mariners’ season, you can sit back and enjoy 
your autographed copy of A Nice Little Place on the 
North Side, where leading columnist George Will 
returns to baseball with a deeply personal look at his 
hapless Chicago Cubs and their often-renovated 
home, Wrigley Field. 

Fair Market Value: $180 
Donated by Laurie Corrin, and Seattle Shakespeare 

Company Supporter 

 

119: Frangelico Liquor Gift Set 

A spirited gift set, sure to elicit a pleasant evening and 
beyond. You receive a Frangelico scented candle and 
a generous vessel of Frangelico Hazelnut liquor, in a 
bottle shaped to resemble Friar Angelico who is said 
have invented this precious spirit. (If you prefer a 
more Shakespearean atmosphere, visualize Friar 
Laurence in Romeo and Juliet.) Once the candle is 
finished you will have a tumbler. Ah — those Italians! 

Fair Market Value: $35 
Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson 
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120: Dinner and a Landmark 

Theater Movie for 4 

Four of you will enjoy a fun night on the town with four 
VIP guest passes to see a movie at one of the 
Landmark Theatres in Seattle: Crest Cinema Center, 
Seven Gables Theatre, or Guild 45

th
 Theatre. Use the 

$100 Restaurants Unlimited gift card to dine at any of 
their many locations in Seattle (as well as in many 
other states). See gift card and website for 
restaurants in your area. In the Seattle area, 
participating restaurants include Cutter’s Crabhouse, 
Henry’s, Maggie Bluffs, Palisade, and Palomino. 

Not valid if “No Pass” is advertised. Some restrictions 
apply. Expires Dec. 31, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $142 

Donated by Landmark Theatres and Restaurants 
Unlimited 

 

121: I Can Lift My Rye Up to My 

Eye 

Here are two unique small batch rye whiskys to 
compare: Templeton Small Batch Rye (Prohibition 
Era Recipe) from Iowa, 80 proof. Prohibition outlawed 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages in 
1920, so many residents in town chose to become 
outlaws producing a high caliber and much sought-
after whiskey known as Templeton Rye, or “The Good 
Stuff.” Woodinville Whiskey Company 100% Rye from 
Washington, 92 proof. Entirely handmade from 100% 
rye, aged to maturity in signature 8 gallon small 
barrels (3 times the amount of wood contact) resulting 
in a rich and full-bodied whiskey with a distinct 
character and huge flavor. 

Fair Market Value: $105 
Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson 

 

122: Marmalade Cake! 

Contains an entire orange and lemon, hence the 
marmalade name. Unassuming, even rustic: a single 
layer, pale gold and coarse-crumbed, dusted with 
powdered sugar, but its flavor is something else: big, 
gutsy, rich with toasted nuts, and saturated, 
absolutely saturated, with the perfume of citrus. 
Unfrosted. Serves 9–12  

Mutually agreeable delivery date and time. Please 
make arrangements as far in advance as possible by 
contacting Seattle Shakespeare Company Advisory 
Board member, Sarah Merner. Expires Mar. 31, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $70 
Donated by Sarah Merner and Craig McKibben 

123: Mountain Madness 
Package 

Start with two full-day Crystal Mountain Resort lift and 
gondola tickets. All summer long, take the Mt. Rainier 
Gondola to the top of Crystal Mt. for stunning views of 
Mt. Rainier, Mt. Baker, and Mt. St. Helens. From there 
hike trails, enjoy wildflowers, take ranger walks and/or 
ride the gondola back down. Before descending, 
enjoy delicious Northwest cuisine and incredible 
views at the Summit House Restaurant (Washington’s 
highest, at 6,872’) with a $50 gift card. It’s accessed 
by the gondola almost all year round. With two tickets 
for Mt. Rainier Scenic Railroad and Museum in Elbe 
WA (about an hour southeast of Tacoma) you can 
climb aboard for a fun-filled ride along the Northwest’s 
longest continuously operating steam railroad. The 2-
hour steam train excursions run through the forest 
and foothills south of Mt. Rainier and include a visit to 
their new locomotive museum! Compact and portable, 
Day Hiking: Mt. Rainier National Park Trails by Dan 

Nelson provides the most thorough coverage of Mt. 
Rainier National Park to date, including the park’s four 
main entrances. 

Redeem original Crystal Mt. certificates only at ticket 
office. Check their website for schedules and dates of 
operation. Expires Sept. 30, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $175 
Donated by Cynthia Cunningham and Sue Petitpas 

 

124: Italian Silk Wine Scarf and 
Bottle of Reininger Wine 

Limited edition Italian silk scarf with a wine-related 
design, designed by Ermenegildo Zegna and Luce 
della Vite for Luce wine. Speaking of wine, take home 
a bottle of Reininger Winery Walla Wallas’ “Mr. Owls 
Red Walla Walla Valley” to enjoy with your new 
sophistcated scarf. 

Fair Market Value: $160 
Donated by Yvonne and Bruno Vogele and Reininger 

Winery Walla Walla 
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125: 2 Weekday Flying Trapeze 

Classes 

Soar to new heights with two beginner flying trapeze 
classes at Emerald City Trapeze Arts in SoDo! After 
brief ground instruction, learn how to fly through the 
air with the greatest of ease, and maybe even be 
caught at the end of class by one of our experienced 
instructors.  

Valid for weekday classes only. Must be age 6 or over 
and less than 250 pounds. Classes to be used by two 
separate individuals. Must sign up in advance. 
Expires Oct. 19, 2015. 

Fair Market Value: $120 
Donated by Emerald City Trapeze Arts 

 

126: A Bouquet of "Tulips" Print 
For You 

Award-winning Northwest artist Arlene Mickelson’s 
lovely print of red tulips being picked fresh from the 
field. 8.5” x 10.5” 

Fair Market Value: $50 

Donated by Nancy Talley 

 

127: Kids Adventure/Travel Kit 

What every kid could use for an adventure or a family 
trip — an REI set of travel essentials in blue and 
green plaid including a travel-sized fleece blanket, a 
zip pouch for toiletries, and a zippered gadget holder 
that’s sturdy enough for music, game players, playing 
cards, and more. Once they get to their destination, 
pull out the award-winning board game from 
Gamewright: “Forbidden Desert” — a thrilling 
adventure to recover a legendary flying machine 
buried deep in the ruins of an ancient desert city. 
Ages 10+. 

Fair Market Value: $60 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

128: Beer Afficianado's Serving 
Set 

A set of six International Beer Small Plates, six 
Imperial Pint Glasses in their own 6-pack carrier, and 
Beer and Food by Mark Dredge, the definitive book to 
help match great food with the world’s tastiest beers. 
The small size plates are perfect for snacks, each 
with a quote from a different beer-proud country. The 
book explores the science of taste and how 
ingredients in a brewery work with ingredients in a 
kitchen, matching beer and food. More than 35 beer 
styles are showcased with over 350 beers featured in 
total, chosen from all over the globe. It’s the book for 
everyone who loves a  beer with a tasty bite to eat! 

Fair Market Value: $75 
Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas 

 

129: Rowdy, Bawdy Fun with 
the Bard 

“You churlish, tripe-visage mushrump!!” To insult your 
friends in creative, Shakespearean English use the 
word-flipping Shakespeare Insult Generator book that 
lets you mix and match more than 150,000 different 
insults. A deck of Bard’s insults playing cards adds 
pizzazz to card games.You’ll also receive a mug and 
tea towel covered in choice Shakespearean insults, 
and an “Insult” journal to jot down favorite insults for 
future use. Shakespeare’s Bawdy by Eric Partridge, a 
classic of Shakespeare scholarship, begins with a 
masterly introductory essay analyzing the sexual and 
non-sexual expressions and allusions in 
Shakespeare’s plays and sonnets, followed by an 
alphabetical glossary of all words and phrases used in 
a sexual or scatological sense, with full explanations 
and cross-references. Yes, they had fun in the 1600’s! 

Fair Market Value: $80 

Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas 

 

130: Giant Bottle of Italian Wine 

You take home one massive bottle of Italian wine. 
Talk about an instant party! This giant bottle of Col Di 
Sasso 2012 Red Wine is a whopping 5 liters. That’s 
equivalent to 6 and 2/3

rds
 a regular sized bottle! The 

wine is from Tuscany and is a blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Sangiovese. You’d better have lots of 
friends and family around when you pop the cork on 
this one. Salute! 

Fair Market Value: $70 
Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson 
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131: William Shakespeare's Star 

Wars Trilogy and Dr. Who: The 

Shakespeare Notebooks 

“May the verse be with you.” This box set includes the 
original Star Wars Trilogy: Verily, A New Hope, The 
Empire Striketh Back, and The Jedi Doth Return. Also 
included is an 8” x 34” full color poster. In Dr. Who: 
The Shakespeare Notebooks, read how the Doctor 
not only appeared frequently in Shakespeare’s life, 
but also had a significant impact on the Bard’s writing, 
characters and alternative endings. “Dr. Who? That is 
the question...” 

Fair Market Value: $60 
Donated by John Bradshaw and Seattle Shakespeare 

Company Supporter 
 

132: Crazy about Cakes - 
Cookbooks and Carrot Cake 

The Cake Bible by Rose Levy Beranbaum is the only 
book you’ll need for making all types of cakes. 
Jacques Pepin calls it “a detailed, beautifully written 
and illustrated book that will help the professional as 
well as the amateur baker.” Go pro and make multi-
colored or flavored cakes for all occasions with the 
Wilton Checkerboard cake pan set! And if you don’t 
feel like baking, a delectable, home-baked spiced 
walnut carrot cake with honey cream cheese frosting 
will be made just for you by Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Advisory Board member, Sarah Merner. A 
new twist on the old favorite, but moist and light, 
flecked with carrots, coconut, toasted walnuts, spices, 
and orange zest. The frosting is to die for! 9” cake, 
serves 9–12. 

Mutually agreeable delivery date and time for the 
carrot cake. Expires Mar. 31, 2016.   

Fair Market Value: $130 
Donated by Sarah Merner and Craig McKibben and 

Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

133: Portland Center Stage –  

2 Ticket Vouchers 

Two ticket vouchers to any Portland Center Stage 
production in the 2014–2015 or 2015–2016 season. 
Their theater productions are presented at the 
Gerding Theater at the Armory in Portland’s Pearl 
District. Portland Center Stage was founded in 1988 
as the northern sibling of the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival in Ashland, Oregon.  Expires June 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $160 
Donated by Portland Center Stage 

 

134: Premium Scotch & Cigars 
Package 

This Scotch scored 97.5 points and won 2013 Whisky 
Bible: World Whisky of the Year. Full flavored, rich, 
and smooth with an intriguing balance of sweet, 
savoury, and smokey flavors. The younger whiskies 
provide the classic Ardbeg intensity, while the older 
whiskies contribute depth, maturity, and complexity. 
Bonfire smoke, brine, and peppered olive notes 
balanced by a taming sweetness of vanilla, 
marshmallow, and toffee. Incredibly long finish. The 
Cigars: Four ultra premium smokes are from the 
Reserva Negra, Platinum, White, and Classic series 
and highlight the qualities of top shelf Dominican 
tobacco. Montecristo Corona cigars are classic 44 
ring gauge smokes that make for a seriously indulgent 
smoking treat. 

Fair Market Value: $120 
Donated by Kevin Wilson 

 

135: Royal Shave and Starter Kit 

The Royal Shave is the ultimate indulgence. 
Experience the ritual of the four elements of the 
perfect shave performed by their expertly trained 
Master Barber. The Unscented Starter Kit offers 1-
week’s worth of essentials for a close and comfortable 
shave. Features: pre-shave oil (.5 fl. oz), shaving 
cream (1 oz), after-shave balm (.5 fl. oz) and a travel 
size badger shaving brush. 

Fair Market Value: $80 
Donated by Ryan Smith 

 

136: London Gin Martini Kit - 
Shakespearean, Not Stirred 

Defy the Porter (Macbeth 2.3.30–32) and enjoy this 
romantic martini kit featuring two varieties of fine 
London gin, two etched martini glasses, a stalwart 
shaker, a professional shot glass, and a jar of well-
stuffed olives. Vermouth neither included nor allowed. 

Fair Market Value: $125 
Donated by Phil and Carol Miller 
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137: Not Just a Guy Thing: 

Power Screw Driver and BBQ 

"Golf Forks" 

Anyone could use these! Try out this set of four 
unique and very practical barbecue “Golf Forks,” 
hand-crafted by welding a fork to the ends of Medallist 
golf club shafts. The 3-foot length and sturdy 
construction is perfect for grilling s’mores or sausages 
or stealing something tasty from across the table! 
Another super handy tool no one should be without: 
Handy-sized, semi-automatic power screw driver from 
WORX with 12 driving bits, slide action changes bit 
selection, plus 2 rapid reload cartridges that hold 6 
bits each and interchange quickly. Comes with a fully 
loaded 4v Max lithium battery. Brand new and ready 
for action! 

Fair Market Value: $110 

Donated by Sheryl Symonds and Steve Kissinger 
 

138: Magnum Bottle of 2008 
Reserva Muga Rioja 

This magnum bottle of Muga Reserva from Spain is 
dark ruby colored with an enticing nose of pain grille, 
crushed stone, and blackberry. This leads to an 
elegant wine with layers of flavor, several years of 
aging potential, and a lengthy finish. 

Fair Market Value: $65 

Donated by Pete's Wine Shop 
 

139: Northwest Folklife Gift Bag 

Gift bag filled with great folklife items including, a 
medium shirt, large shirt, tote bag, 2015 poster, Roots 
+ Branches CD, and an 'Advocate Friends of Folklife' 
$100 gift certificate. 

Fair Market Value: $125 
Donated by Northwest Folklife 

 

140: To Make Much Ado About 
Nothing Collection 

Enjoy this collector’s edition of Shakespeare’s Much 
Ado About Nothing, a sharp comedy about mistaken 
identities, false suspicions, and a very merry war 
between the lovers Beatrice and Benedick. Presented 
in a gorgeous volume with paper-cut illustrations by 
Kevin Stanton and contextualizing essays and 
timelines by scholar Robert Miola. Then enjoy two 
wonderful versions of the play on DVD:  
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre and Josh Whedon’s 
2013 modern spin! 

Fair Market Value: $50 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

141: Columbia Winery 3-Bottle 
Wine Sampler 

You take home a variety of three Columbia wines 
from their winery in Woodinville: a bottle each of 2012 
Columbia Valley Merlot, 2012 Columbia Valley 
Chardonnay, and 2012 Columbia Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon. The Columbia winemaking team crafts a 
portfolio of distinct, food-friendly wines with fruit-
driven flavors and a firm acidity. 

Fair Market Value: $50 

Donated by Columbia Winery 

 

142: Hands On Location 1-Hour 
Massage 

From the “very hand of heaven,” this one-hour 
massage is magical. Llysa Holland and Andrew Litzky 
have a combined 40 years of bodywork expertise at 
their new Lower Queen Anne studio, Hands On 
Location Massage. They are also acclaimed theatre 
artists and founders of “Theater Simple,” an 
innovative company. Enjoy! 

Call ahead for appointment. Expires March 31, 2016 

Fair Market Value: $75 

Donated by Hands On Location Massage 

 

143: "I'll Take A Manhattan" 
Cocktail Basket 

However you take your Manhattan, here are a couple 
of new takes. Recipes and special ingredients 
included for two tasty versions: an Italian Vermouth 
and Carpano Antica Formula 1786 to mix with Black 
Walnut Bitters, and a French Lillet to mix with orange 
bitters. You add your favorite Bourbon Whiskey and 
ice, then shake, pour, and pop in an all-natural 
maraschino cherry for the final touch! To help the 
bartender, a set of three stainless steel bar tools 
(strainer, 2-sided measure, and ice tongs) and an 
insulated ice bucket with lid and folding handle. Serve 
them up in a set of four elegant, hand-cut vintage-
inspired cocktail glasses. You’re the top of the rock! 

Fair Market Value: $180 
Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas 
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144: Sky River Mead Gift Basket 
and Tasting for Two 

Take home a lovely basket full of goodies from Sky 
River Meadery, located on a sunny hillside 
overlooking the Woodinville-Redmond wine-tasting 
valley. You’ll find a bottle of their Sky River Raspberry 
Honey Wine, two stemless wine glasses, two tile 
coasters, and a kit to turn a wine bottle into an 
attractive DIY oil lamp. Plus, you’ll discover a 
“Message in a Bottle” with a gift certificate for a 
tasting for two adults at their charming tasting room 
and $5 discount on your favorite Mead. Be sure to try 
their Dry and Semi-sweet Meads that can pair nicely 
with poultry and game, while their sweeter meads and 
honey wines can be served chilled or heated! 

Fair Market Value: $100 

Donated by Sky River Meadery and Tasting Room 
 

145: Living Shakespeare Vinyl 
Records 

Five books containing the scripts, and accompanying 
vinyl records: Troilus and Cressida, The Comedy of 
Errors, Love’s Labor’s Lost, Coriolanus, and The 
Winter’s Tale. 

Fair Market Value: $65 
Donated by Terry Barenz Bayless 

 

146: JM Magnum of Bramble 
Bump Red and 6 Wine Glasses 

Invite some friends over and open this magnum, a 1.5 
liter bottle of 2011 Bramble Bump Red, JM Cellars’ 
everyday table wine. It’s a club member favorite! Get 
out this lovely set of six cut crystal 8oz. wine glasses 
from the Czech Republic and you’ve got a 
celebration! 

Fair Market Value: $125 
Donated by JM Cellars and Seattle Shakespeare 

Company Supporter 
 

147: 2 Amazing Books Set the 
Stage 

Ming Cho Lee, called “the dean of American set 
designers” by the New York Times, has designed 
over 300 productions of theatre, opera, and dance. 
Lee’s impact goes well beyond his own work. During 
40 years teaching at the Yale School of Drama, Lee 
shaped generations of theatre set, costume and 
lighting designers, as well as directors, writers and 
dramaturges. This autographed copy of Ming Cho 
Lee: A Life in Design, is a study of and a conversation 

with Lee, who selected the photos, sketches, and 
models. In Shakespeare: Staging the World, authors 
Bate and Thornton give readers a visual tour of 
London in 1612, bringing to life not only Shakespeare 
the man, but also the characters, places, and events 
— real and imagined — featured in his plays. 

Fair Market Value: $165 

Donated by Nancy Talley and Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Supporter 

 

148: Wing Luke Museum 
Experience Package for 4 

Four lucky explorers will visit the Wing Luke Museum 
of the Asian Pacific American Experience’s exciting 
exhibitions and take a guided walk/talk tour of the 
historic hotel space, also known as the East Kong 
Yick building where scores of Asian immigrants first 
found refuge in Seattle. Explore the art, history, and 
cultural journeys of Seattle’s many Asian Pacific 
Americans. A signed copy of Seattle’s International 
District by Doug Chin, chronicles the evolution of the 

International District from its early times to the 
present. Then enjoy a feast of Dim Sum and Chinese 
cuisine with your $35 gift card at Jade Garden 
restaurant right across the street. When you get 
home, sip on “Dragon Ball” jasmine tea in your 
Chinese tea mug with matching cover and strainer 
while you read these autographed copies of Hotel on 
the Corner of Bitter and Sweet and Songs of Willow 
Frost both by award-winning local author Jamie Ford, 
the son of a Chinese American father who grew up 
near Seattle’s Chinatown.  

Fair Market Value: $175 

Donated by Wing Luke Museum of the Asian Pacific 
American Experience and Seattle Shakespeare 

Company Supporters 

 

149: Hoodsport Winery Private 
Wine Tasting for 10 

This very special, private wine tasting certificate for up 
to ten guests includes hors d’oeuvres and a tour of  
Hoodsport Winery, a small award winning winery 
located on the rural Olympic Peninsula. From the 
winery, you have a majestic view of the Hood Canal 
and the Olympic Mountains, just as the label depicts. 
A pioneer in the Washington State wine industry, 
Hoodsport Winery originated in 1978 when there were 
only sixteen wineries. Washington now has over six-
hundred wineries! 

Expires Mar., 9, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Hoodsport Winery 
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150: K Syrah Syrah #1 

Four bottles of K Vintners 2013 Milbrandt Syrah. K 
Vintners is a Walla Walla based winery that 
specializes in making wine the old fashioned way, in 
small lots of single vineyard Syrahs and field blends 
of Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, 
Tempranillo and Viognier, all of which are hand-
picked, foot-stomped, fermented with naturally 
occurring yeasts and basket pressed. This wine is 
100% Syrah from the Wahluke Slope. The power is all 
in the flavor and the texture is pure satin. The richest 
Milbrandt to date! Food Pairings: Hearty beef stews, 
Pasta Bolognese. Vineyards: Clifton Hills Vineyard, 
Northridge Vineyard. Cheers! 

Fair Market Value: $125 

Donated by K Vintners Walla Walla 
 

151: Handmade Glass Bowls 

Three original, handmade and colorful glass mixing 
bowls from Seattle glass artist Austin Stern. Austin 
began blowing glass in 2004 and completed his BFA 
in Glassblowing in 2013, moving immediately 
thereafter to Seattle to become an artist assistant for 
the renowned glass artist Martin Blank. 

Fair Market Value: $180 

Donated by Austin Stern 
 

152: Puzzles and Thai on 
Capitol Hill 

Do you have what it takes to escape the room in 60 
minutes? You and eleven others are trapped in a 
room. As you look around, you start to notice strange 
objects and messages — or are they clues — hidden 
around the room. Can you and your team solve the 
puzzles, find the key, and escape within one hour? 
Grab your friends, family, or co-workers to test your 
mental might and escape the room at Puzzle Break! 
Then, enjoy a dinner out with a $50 gift certificate at 
Rom Mai Thai on Capitol Hill. 

Fair Market Value: $110 

Donated by Puzzle Break Seattle and Rom Mai Thai 
Restaurant 

 

 

153: 2 Cases of Seattle 
Shakespeare Company’s 

Exclusive Custom Shakespeare 
Label Jones Soda 

You won’t be able to get these on the shelf at your 
local grocery store!  Take home two of the most 
delightful cases of custom designed Shakespeare 
label soda you can imagine. 12 bottles of the 
charming Fufu Berry soda made from only the finest 
of wild (and farm raised) Fufu berries. 12 bottles of 
the ever-charming Strawberry Lime soda. Featuring a 
lovely image of the Bard and one of his quotes. This 
is perfect way to showcase your love of Shakespeare 
at your next social gathering! 

Fair Market Value: $95 

Donated by Jones Soda 

 

154: 2-Hour Flying Trapeze 
Class for 2!  

SANCA’s introductory class features a variety of 
circus arts activities, including: trampoline, Tumbl-
Trak, trapeze, aerial rope or fabric, juggling, tight wire, 
rolling globe, German Wheel, unicycle, or Chinese 
Pole. It’s two hours of circus fun and an excellent 
opportunity to test-drive their classes. At lesson’s end, 
you’ll be one step closer to running off with the circus 
. . . or just impressing your friends at backyard 
cookouts. 

Expires Apr. 19, 2016 

Fair Market Value: $120 

Donated by SANCA 

 

155: Audobon’s Bachman’s 
Warblers Lithograph  

This museum quality antique reproduction print of 
John James Audubon’s Bachman’s Warbler was 
drawn originally for his ornithology tome The Birds of 
America, published in the 19

th
 century. This small 

songbird was picture number 185 in that book and 
today is on the endangered species. The two yellow 
and black warblers are sitting in a white flowering 
magnolia tree. Custom-framed in honey maple wood. 
18” x 22” 

Fair Market Value: $100 

Donated by Jim and Mary Weber 
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156: Lil’ Kickers Gift Certificate 

Redeem this gift certificate for one of the following 
four experiences: One free Lil’ Kickers session of 
classes (18 months–9 years), one free Arena Sports 
Skills Institute session (ages 5–12), one free Lil’ 
Kickers Birthday party (all ages), or one free Arena 
Sports Field rental of Team Party (all ages). 
Certificate can be redeemed at one of Arena Sports’ 
six Seattle and Eastside locations.  

Expires Apr. 19, 2016. 

 

Fair Market Value: $250 

Donated by Lil’ Kickers Gift Certifcate 

 

157: Spectrum Dance Theater 
Class Gift Certificate 

The mission of The School of Spectrum Dance 
Theater is to provide expert dance instruction in 
diverse dance forms to all. Enjoy this gift certificate 
valid for one 7-week session of an adult or youth 
dance classes with Spectrum Dance Theater at the 
Madrona Dance Studio.  

Expires Apr. 19, 2016. 

 

Fair Market Value: $115 
Donated by Spectrum Dance Theater 
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Silent Auction Items 

Silent Two: Raspberry Pink 
Silent Two tables close at 6:35 PM 

 

201: A Midwinter Night's Dram 

With this package you’ll take home  a limited release 
whiskey from High West Distillery starting with 
Rendezvous Rye, which is finished in port and French 
oak barrels. It is a sumptuous marriage of vanilla, 
caramel, and cinnamon, enhanced with raisin and 
spice accents. You also get a set of  two 4” Villeroy & 
Boch crystal tumblers, perfect for appreciating the 
aroma and flavor of whiskeys, as well as a Mini 
Gorham ice bucket with lid and matching tongs. “So 
join us good ladies and gents. Gather amongst thy 
family and friends, and raise thy glass to winters that 
are Swift as a shadow, as short as any dream.” 

Fair Market Value: $240 
Donated by Nancy Miller-Juhos and Fred Juhos and 

Sue and Steven Petitpas 

 

202: Two Shakespeare Course 
CD Set from The Teaching 

Company 

This item includes two complete courses by 
reknowned Shakespeare scholars. Course 1:  How to 
Read and Understand Shakespeare led by Professor 

Marc C. Conner Ph.D., Washington and Lee 
University. In this course you will learn a set of 
interpretive tools, drawn from the texts themselves, 
that give you direct insight into Shakespeare’s plays. 
Course 2:  Shakespeare: The Word and the Action is 
taught by Professor Peter Saccio Ph.D., Dartmouth 
College. Professor Saccio is well suited to bring you 
back into Shakespeare’s world, and tune you into 
what he calls “Shakespeare’s wavelength.” 

Fair Market Value: $340 
Donated by Nancy Miller-Juhos and Fred Juhos 

 

 

 

 

203: Giani Bernini Florentine 
Black Leather Tote and DK's 

Essential Shakespeare 
Handbook 

New and stylish black leather tote bag/purse by Giani 
Bernini with full zippered top and a full complement of 
outside and inside zip, snap and slide-in pockets for 
phones, tablets, etc. Two mid-sized handles can be 
hand-carried or worn over elbow or shoulder. Roomy 
enough for lunch and a book, and sleek enough to 
take to the office or theater! To tote on home tonight 
is the Essential Shakespeare Handbook, a user-
friendly, beautifully-illustrated guide to every play in 
the Shakespearean canon, as well as a compelling 
portrait of the Bard’s life. 

Fair Market Value: $140 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Supporters 

 

204: Zoo Adventure! Personal 
Tour of Woodland Park Zoo For 

8  

Take a private, docent-led Highlight Tour of the 
Woodland Park Zoo. This certificate entitles up to 
eight people to zoo admission and a personalized tour 
of the zoo lead by an experienced Woodland Park 
Zoo docent. See the new tiger exhibit, Banyan Wild, 
Xerxes the lion and his cubs, and over 1,000 different 
animals up close and personal! Admission is for eight, 
but more can attend tour by paying zoo admission. 

Mutually agreeable date and time (weekends only). 
Give two weeks notice. Expires Apr. 19, 2016. 

 Fair Market Value: $375 
Donated by Ted and Edwin Jones / Woodland Park 

Zoo 
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205: The Dr. David Taft 
Memorial Scotch Basket #1 

In honor of the late Dr. David Taft, former US Marine 
surgeon and Seattle Shakespeare Company board 
member: Three bottles of scotch whiskey: Dalwhinnie 
15 years old single malt; The Glenlivet, 12 years old 
single malt; The Glenlivet, 15 years old, The French 
Oak Reserve, single malt. 

Fair Market Value: $235 
Donated by John Bradshaw, and Sheila Taft 

 

 

206: A Baker's Delight: Bakery 
Nouveau Chocolate Cake and 

Baking Basket 

Take home a gift certificate for an 8” Classic 
Chocolate Cake from Bakery Nouveau. It’s triple layer 
chocolate cake with decadent chocolate mousse 
sandwiched between moist chocolate cake layers and 
covered with chocolate ganache. Then try your own 
hand at baking with this colorful collection for making 
and serving all sorts of pies, tarts and pastries: 10” 
quiche/tart dish; eight colorful plates decorated with 
apples, pecans, pumpkin, and blueberries; a bright 
red non-absorbent cutting board; and rolling pin 
bands to help roll out dough evenly. Finally, a set of 
well-loved, time-tested and easy to make recipes for 
sweet and savory tarts and desserts from Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Board member, Sue Petitpas, 
and family. 

Gift certificate valid for cake only, not redeemable for 
cash. Bakery Nouveau not responsible for lost or 
stolen gift cards. Expires Apr. 19, 2016 

Fair Market Value: $120 
Donated by Sue Petitpas and Bakery Nouveau 

 

207: Reininger Winery Wine 
Sampler #2 

From Reininger Winery in Walla Walla comes this 
sampler of  four of their fine wines. You take home a 
bottle of each, all from the Walla Walla Valley: 2012 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 Syrah, 2011 Merlot and 
2012 Carmenere (Seven Hills Vineyard). These wines 
reflect some of the best Walla Walla has to offer. 
Enjoy! 

Fair Market Value: $190 
Donated by Reininger Winery Walla Walla 

 

208: Handmade Wooden 
Tabletop Desk with Limited 

Edition of Shakespeare's Plays 
in Quarto 

Locally hand-crafted and finely finished tabletop desk  

(17” wide x 15” deep x 6.5” high) with lidded storage 
compartment constructed with beautiful tiger-stripe 
maple and rose-tinted cherry hard wood. Use as a 
writing desk or to display and read larger books, like 
the accompanying single-volume 1981 limited edition 
of Shakespeare’s Plays in Quarto. The book uses 
advanced photography to make high quality 
reproductions of first edition Quartos of all 
Shakespeare’s plays. Given their dates of 
“publication” (1594–1634) the Quartos are now very 
rare. They contained only one play each and were 
printed in small batches of 1200–1500 at a time. Most 
Quartos came from the Huntington Library, but also 
from Folger, British, and Bodleian libraries. These 
Quartos are absolutely fundamental to an 
understanding of Shakespeare in the study or in the 
theater. 

.  

Fair Market Value: $250 
Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas 

 

209: Terrific Tacoma Twosome: 
Point Defiance Zoo and LeMay: 

America's Car Museum 

Here are a couple ideal family activities in Tacoma. 
First is a one-year Household Membership good for 
two adults and all legal dependents 18 and younger at 
Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium. Point Defiance Zoo 
members receive the following benefits: free unlimited 
admission to Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium for a 
year; discounts on Zoo education and camp 
programs; 10% discount in the Zoo’s gift shop, 
discount on Zoolights admissions; 20% discount at 
Northwest Trek Wildlife Park; and more. Secondly, 
you also receive Four Admission Tickets to the 
famous LeMay — America’s Car Museum — Zoom 
Zoom! 

Zoo certificate: redeem in person by Dec. 31, 2015. 
Membership valid for one year from date of certificate 
redemption. LeMay entry expires July 1, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $180 
Donated by Point Defiance Zoological Society and 

LeMay America's Car Museum 
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210: Chateau Hourbanon Cru 
Bourgeois (Médoc) 6 Bottle 

Vertical 

Here’s a rare chance to taste a complete six 
consecutive year vertical of Grand Vin Bordeaux from 
the same terroir and producer. You get one bottle 
each of 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, all 
purchased at the same time directly from the cellar. 
Chateau Hourbanon is a traditional small family 
property in the northern Médoc (just to the north of 
Saint-Estèphe). They preach a classic style with 
European markets as their primary audience. From a 
varying blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc, Merlot, and Petit Verdot, all the bottles in this 
vertical are acclaimed and/or gold medal winners. 
They show best after 2–4 hours of air. 

Fair Market Value: $175 
Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson 

 

211: Wine (and Steak) Lovers 
Redmond Area Getaway! 

Enjoy a Wine Lover’s Package at the Redmond Inn 
with one night in a Superior King Guestroom and a 
delicious assortment of decadent chocolates, a bottle 
of our local Chateau Ste. Michelle wine (your choice 
of Deep Merlot or Crisp Chardonnay), and a 
keepsake wine cork and corkscrew. Visit Sky River 
Meadery above the heart of Woodinville-Redmond’s 
wine valley with your “Message in a Bottle” for a 
complimentary tasting of their three different meads 
and many honey wines. Their cold-filtered process 
produces a high quality clarified mead that 
compliments poultry or game. Plus get $5 discount on 
your favorite mead. Then dine at Redmond’s popular 
new PRIME Steakhouse — a contemporary version of 
a classic American steakhouse and dedicated to 
serving the highest quality steaks — with a $50 gift 
card. They serve dry-aged prime USDA certified 
Omaha beef, creative poultry, seafood and vegetarian 
dishes. Featuring extensive wine, beer and craft 
cocktail selections with an amazing twice-daily happy 
hour, all set within a warm inviting atmosphere. This 
town is hoppin’! 

Fair Market Value: $275 
Donated by The Redmond Inn, PRIME Steakhouse 

and Sky River Meadery 

 

212: Coffee Lovers’ Collection 

So many ways to enjoy your java! Start with three 12 
oz bags of Olympia Coffee Roasting Company Direct 
Trade Coffee. Awarded the prestigious 2013 Roaster 
of the Year award by Roast magazine, Olympia 

Coffee Roasting Company sources the best coffees in 
the world and roasts them to perfection. Then use the 
colorful Bodum French Coffee Press to make perfect 
coffee for two, and serve in two matching coffee 
mugs. If you have guests, use the beautiful set of six 
china espresso cups and saucers nestled in their own 
metal and rattan storage rack. Their blue and yellow 
“Limoni” design matches the six lemon-yellow 
napkins. Dishwasher safe. Take them outside with 
two large yellow ceramic candles for an alfresco 
espresso! 

Fair Market Value: $175 
Donated by Lauren Domino and Andy Schroeder and 

Sue and Steve Petitpas 

 

213: Painting the Town Party for 
10 

Throw a creative painting party for up to ten people at 
Paint the Town in University Village. Invite your 
friends, your workmates, or have a kids’ party! Each 
painter can choose an item valued at $20 or less, and 
use the store’s materials to decorate. Paint the Town 
will glaze and fire your pieces for you, and they’ll be 
ready for pick up in one week.  

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Mary Anne and Chuck Martin 

 

214: Columbia Winery Premium 
Wine Tasting for 4 with 

Flatbreads and 3 Bottles of 
Wine 

Here’s a gift certificate for a Columbia Winery 
Premium Wine tasting for four people including 
flatbreads at their tasting room in Woodinville. Take  
home tonight a selection of three bottles of Columbia 
Wine: 2012 Columbia Valley Merlot, 2012 Columbia 
Valley Chardonnay, and 2012 Columbia Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Columbia winemaking team 
crafts a portfolio of distinct, food-friendly wines with 
fruit-driven flavors and a firm acidity. 

Tasting expires Dec. 31, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $130 

Donated by Columbia Winery 
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215: Amore Magnete Bracelets 

A collection of three stunning and shimmering Amore 
Magnete Bracelets from Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers. 
These sterling silver bracelets have magnetic clasps 
and are over-layed in rose gold, yellow gold, and 
silver. You can wear them separately or all together! 
Comes in a lovely display box and has a special travel 
pouch. 

Fair Market Value: $285 
Donated by Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers 

 

216: It's Always Seahawks 
Time! 

Seahawks fans are always true to their Hawks! This 
timeless collection gives you all the goods for 
cheering on our favorite team:  Two large 3D foam 
Seahawk and “D-fence” hand-waving signs (or wall 
art), a set of four 16oz. pint glasses celebrating our 
NFL Champions, four Seahawks coasters, two 
Bobble-heads of Wilson and Lynch, a Seahawks rally 
towel, a soft Seahawks football, and a big Seahawks  
“12”  wall clock so you’ll always know when it’s game 
time! Plus a framed and ready to hang Seattle Times 
front-page photo of Russell Wilson’s famous grin after 
our Seahawks became NFC Champs! 

Fair Market Value: $180 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

217: Columbia Winery 6 Bottle 
Wine Sampler 

Take home a variety of six Columbia wines from their 
winery in Woodinville. You get two bottles each of: 
2012 Columbia Valley Merlot, 2012 Columbia Valley 
Chardonnay, and 2012 Columbia Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Columbia winemaking team crafts a 
portfolio of distinct, food-friendly wines with fruit-
driven flavors and a firm acidity. 

Fair Market Value: $110 
Donated by Columbia Winery 

 

218: 2 Shakespeare Volumes 
from Anne Rice's Library (no 

vampires!) 

Two rare collector volumes from the personal library 
of author Anne Rice who for many years was 
fascinated by the “Shakespeare Authorship Question” 
(as well as vampires), and later sold her collection to 
Powell’s Bookstore in Portland, OR. Shakespeare 
Revealed in Oxford’s Letters by William P. Fowler, 

represents a decade of studying the Earl of Oxford’s 
letters and uncovers compelling documentary 
evidence that Shakespeare’s work may have been 
written by Oxford under a pseudonym, “Shake-
speare”. Shakespeare — The Later Years by Russell 
Fraser continues and completes his biography that 
began with Young Shakespeare, tracing the 
playwright’s life from the writing of Romeo and Juliet 
to his death in 1616. The text follows Shakespeare 
and his company around London, immersing the 
reader in Elizabethan court gossip. You can even 
read Anne’s lightly hand-written annotations.  

Fair Market Value: $300 
Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas 

 

219: Shakespeare's Globe 
Theatre Basket 

Fresh from London’s Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre 
— the famous “Quoting Shakespeare” poster custom 
framed in deep red wood, a hard bound First Folio 
facsimile of Twelfth Night, Or what you will, a “Love 

Mug” and “Love Tea Towel” covered in loving 
Shakespearean quotes, a set of Shakespearean 
wine-quoting wine coasters, and a mod red Globe 
Theatre tote bag to carry it all home in. Plus, an 
autographed facsimile of The Tempest from the First 

Folio printed by The Globe Theatre and an 
autographed playbill of  The Globe Theatre’s 2014 
touring production of King Lear. 

Fair Market Value: $215 

Donated by Sue and Steven Petitpas and Seattle 
Theatre Group 

 

220: The Dr. David Taft 
Memorial Scotch Basket #2 

In memory of the late Dr. David Taft, former US 
Marine’s surgeon and Seattle Shakespeare Company 
board member: The Balvenie, 12 years old 
DoubleWood matured single malt; Glenmorangie 
Original, 10 years old single malt; The Macallan, 12 
years old single malt. 

Fair Market Value: $235 
Donated by John Bradshaw, and Sheila Taft 
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221: Saturday Family Fun Night 
at PRO Sports Club 

Enjoy an evening of fun at a Family Fun Night at PRO 
Sports Club Bellevue for up to two adults and four 
children (ages 3–12). Your fun-filled evening includes 
access to the Aquatic Center (pools and hot tub), the 
Pavilion (badminton, table tennis, ‘idance’ and 
jumping house), and Discovery Bay (for the little 
ones). You’ll also have a Family Fun Night family 
meal in PRO Sports Club’s Bistro. With special 
voucher, you can, but don’t have to be a Pro Club 
member. 

Certificate must be presented for entry. Meal Coupon 
must be used for meal. Valid on most Saturdays. 
Expires Oct. 31, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Pro Sports Club 

 

222: Lisa Dupar Cookbook & Le 
Creuset Cookware Package 

A cook’s dream: Two pieces of Le Creuset cookware 
to brighten up your kitchen. A lovely yellow bell-
pepper-shaped covered casserole and an oval blue 
open casserole. Use these to cook on the stove top or 
in the oven and they’re ready to serve at the table! 
You also take home a signed copy of Lisa Dupar’s 
Fried Chicken and Champagne — a Romp Through 
the Kitchen at Pomegranate Restaurant. Lisa knows 
how to spin a tale that is more like an ongoing 
conversation with a close friend. Dupar is well known 
nationally for her unparalleled reputation as a caterer 
as well as a top restaurateur at her Pomegranate 
Bistro in Redmond, WA. 

Fair Market Value: $170 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company 

Supporters  
 

223: For Your Sweetheart 

If you want to impress your sweetheart, this package 
will help you do it! Take home a Diamond Heart 
Pendant from Ben Bridge Jewelers. It’s shaped in 
sterling silver with a brilliant accent diamond at the 
base and the chain is 18” in length. Then capture the 
brilliance of a diamond in a bottle with Ben Bridge 
Jeweler’s first designer fragrance. Flawless Eau-de-
Perfume (1.70 fl. oz.) is a fresh, modern fragrance, full 
of whimsy, sparkle and romance. Cut: crisp, bright 
facets of cucumber, pear and citrus. Clarity: fresh 
magnolia and verbena carried on the breeze. Color: 
rich saffron. 

Fair Market Value: $185 

Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson 

224: Woodhouse Wine Estates 
Tasting Tour for 10 and 2 

Bottles of Wine 

Enjoy a reserve wine tasting for up to ten people, 
along with a cheese board and Barrel Room tour. The 
auction winner and guests are also entitled to a 10% 
discount on wine purchases on the day of the event. 
Tonight take home two bottles of Kennedy Shah 
Reserve Wines from the Woodhouse Wine Estates in 
Woodinville. The red wine is La Vie en Rouge, a 
beautiful Bordeaux blend. The white wine is a reserve 
Riesling featuring a  creamy yellow peach with 
tangerine and kiwi flavors, making this off-dry Riesling 
rich and elegant. They look forward to sharing this 
experience of exquisite wine, education, and lively 
conversation with you. 

Expires May, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $270 

Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson and 
Woodhouse Wine Estates  

 

225: Seattle Children's Theatre 
Drama School: Summer 2015 

Enrollment Certificate 

One enrollment certificate for any of Seattle Children’s 
Theatre’s 2015 Summer Session Camps or classes 
for ages 3–21. Extensive class and camp catalog 
included.  

Expires Sept. 1, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Seattle Children's Theatre 

 

226: English Tea Party Basket 

A tea party in a basket! Very proper British teapot with 
matching tea tray, spoon rest, and mug — with tea 
accessories from the Empress Hotel in Victoria 
(honey spoon, teaspoon, silver strainer, sugar tongs), 
plus English biscuits and, of course, a selection of 
special teas. There are also six elegant, spring-green 
damask napkins to keep your tea-time tidy and a 
hand knit wool tea-cozy to keep your tea pot warm 
and toasty. 

Fair Market Value: $230 

Donated by Bert and Bob Greenwood, Jeannie 
Buckley Blank, Sue Petitpas, and Reiner and Mary 

Decher 
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227: Hand-Crafted Chainmaille 
Necklace, Bracelet and Earrings 

Set 

These elegant one-of-a-kind pieces are hand-formed, 
unique works of art. Each link was individually cut 
from hand-coiled wire, then woven in an ancient 
pattern called ”Byzantine”  that dates from medieval 
times and was worn in Shakespeare’s era. Created by 
a Victoria, B.C. artist (and a Board member’s 
adorable daughter) exclusively for Seattle 
Shakespeare Company. 

Fair Market Value: $200 

Donated by Caitlin Oram 
 

228: Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 
Swag Basket 

Put your hands up for this exclusive collection from 
our home-grown, Grammy-winning superstars, 
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis. Includes The Heist 
deluxe edition CD and The Heist deluxe boxed vinyl 
set, both autographed by Macklemore and Ryan 
Lewis. Get even more music with The Language of 
My World, VS Redux, and The Unplanned Mixtape 
CDs. To proclaim your fervor, wear or wave a black 
and white scarf/flag (modeled after The Heist flag), a 

black and white “Shark Face Gang” beanie and pair of 
socks, a black Macklemore and Ryan Lewis logo t-
shirt (size medium), and a tie-dyed “Same Love”  t-
shirt (size medium). 

Fair Market Value: $217 
Donated by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis / Macklemore LLC 

 

229: Whiskey Tasting, Nosing 
and Learning Package 

Perfect for the whiskey lover and the new comer! 
From Westland Distillery in Seattle, two special 
whiskeys: a Westland single malt whiskey (750 ml) 
and a Westland peated single malt whiskey (750ml). 
Also two hand-blown Glencairn official whiskey nosing 
and tasting glasses. For some excellent background 
and tips consult Whisk(e)y Distilled by Heather 
Greene. As New York City’s first female whiskey 
sommelier, Greene introduces audiences to the 
spirit’s charms and challenges the boys’ club 
sensibilities that have made whiskey seem 
inaccessible. In this lively and authoritative guide, 
Greene uses bright visuals, an easy-to-read format, 
and the familiar vocabulary of wine to teach readers 
about whiskey and encourage them to make their own 
evaluations. 

Fair Market Value: $185 

Donated by Westland Distillery and Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Supporter 

230: 40-Volume set The Yale 
Shakespeare 

Complete your library collection with this 40-volume 
set of The Yale Shakespeare printed in 1925. This 
classic set comes with a Shakespeare  bookend, 
naturally. 

Fair Market Value: $205 

Donated by Terry Barenz Bayless 
 

231:5 Visits to Banya 5 Spa 

Pamper yourself . . . five times! Or, you can invite four 
friends and make it a spa day with these five 
individual general admission Guest Passes to Banya 
5 — an urban spa and health facility, which offers a 
unique blend of old world wellness rituals in a friendly 
contemporary environment. A series of relaxing wet 
heat and dry heat experiences, coupled with 
exhilirating pool plunges produce a vivid ciculatory 
experience with numerous mental and physical health 
benefits.  

Children 1–-17 years old must be accompanied by 
parent or guardian. No expiration. Cannot be 
combined with other discounts or promotions. Banya 
5 is located in the South Lake Union neighborhood.  

Fair Market Value: $200 

Donated by Banya 5 
 

232: 3 Piece Hand-Crafted 
Stoneware Sake Set and Sake 

Handmade one of a kind Stoneware three piece sake 
set created by Seattle artist, David Fuqua. David is a 
constant experimenter with designs, glazes, and 
materials and has crafted this unique set just for 
Seattle Shakespeare Company at his studio on 
Queen Anne.  The sake carafe is 5” tall and holds 
approximately 10 oz. The cups are 2.5” tall and 3” 
wide. To get you started and fill the carafe, a bottle of 
TY-KU super premium Junmai Ginjo Sake is included. 

Fair Market Value: $190 

Donated by David Fuqua and Emily Evans 
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233: Dinner and a Jazzy Concert 

What a great evening out! You get a gift certificate to 
Ten Mercer restaurant featuring delicious New 
American cuisine, just one block from Seattle Center, 
and four tickets to “Cornish presents Vijay Iyer Jazz 
Trio.” Iyer is described by The Village Voice as “the 
most commanding pianist and composer to emerge in 
recent years.”  The show is on May 9, 2015 at 
PONCHO at Kerry Hall, a short drive from the 
restaurant. Of course you can use the Ten Mercer 
certificate anytime, perhaps when you go to a Seattle 
Shakespeare Company show!   

Cornish seats must be reserved ahead of time. Ten 
Mercer gift certificate expires Mar. 1, 2016. Valid for 
one visit only.  

Fair Market Value: $175 
Donated by Cornish College of the Arts and Ten 

Mercer 

 

234: Unique handcrafted 
necklace 

This unique, handcrafted necklace was created by 
nationally known artist, Katharine Hogan. Using wire, 
glass, beads, semi-precious stones and a vintage 
button, the artist crocheted and wove a majestic 
piece. 

Fair Market Value: $250 

Donated by Kathy Hogan 

 

235: The Kings Rule History, 
Plays and Maps! 

The rich pageant of Britain’s history emerges nowhere 
more colorfully than in the story of its kings and 
queens. Oxford Illustrated History of British Monarchy 
offers the most authoritative account of the British 
monarchy ever published for the general reader. With 
over 400 illustrations it traces the crown’s full history 
from Anglo-Saxon times to the present. With a set of 
ten Shakespeare’s Plays of Kings (Penguin) — 
including Richard II, Richard III, Henry IV Parts 1 & 2, 
Henry V, Henry VI, Henry VIII, and King John — you 
can read his take on kings and history. Hang up the 
framed map of the British Isles with locations of 
Shakespeare’s plays with British settings. Insets of 
London, “Stretford upon Auen” (spelling in Will’s time) 
and the list of plays. This reproduction is based on an 
1611 atlas. 

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

236: Accessorize, Accessorize, 
Accessorize! 

A few accessories to brighten up your day. The long 
continuous string of beautiful pearl-like beads has a 
natural, uneven look and gently shimmering purple-
black hues (about 5’  long and can be worn in a 
single, double, or triple loop).  The shorter necklace 
has soft green pearl-like beads, is 16”  long, and can 
be adjusted in back. The roomy gray leather handbag 
has a soft two-tone suede finish, a full zip top, two 
short handles, and a removable cross-body shoulder 
strap. Inside it’s lined with a cheery print and has zip 
and slide-in pockets. 12” high x 12” wide x 5” deep. 

Fair Market Value: $160 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

237: Three Massages by Amy 
Thone 

Amy Thone is a Seattle Shakespeare Company 
actress (Cassius, Kent, Prospero, Cleopatra, 
Beatrice, Titania, and much more) and Casting 
Director for the company, as well as a multiple 
Gregory Award winning actress for her work on 
Seattle stages. She is also a licensed massage 
therapist. Amy will provide one lucky winner with three 
full-body, integrative massages in her Seward Park 
studio. 

By appointment only. Mutually agreeable dates and 
times. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $300 
Donated by Amy Thone 

 

238: Skid Road Series Ink 
Sketch by Laurie Olin 

Own a piece of Seattle history with an original ink 
drawing by Laurie Olin, world-renowned landscape 
architect. The drawing is from his early1970s Skid 
Road Series which appeared at Polly Friedlander 
Gallery. Olin’s landscape designs include public 
spaces in Seattle, the Getty Museum in LA, and the 
U.S. Embassy in London. His many awards include 
the Guggenheim, Prix de Rome, and the 2013 
National Medal of Arts. You’ll also take home two 
books by Laurie: Breath on the Mirror: Seattle’s Skid 
Road Community, which is where this sketch 
appears, and Transforming the Common Place, 
Selections from Laurie Olin’s Sketchbooks. 

Fair Market Value: $250 

Donated by The Pritchard Family 
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239: Swatch Watch 

You’ll never be late for a Seattle Shakespeare 
Company performance! This handsome, collectible 
man’s Swatch watch is the perfect gift for graduation, 
or Father’s Day — or for yourself!  

Fair Market Value: $170 

Donated by Yvonne and Bruno Vogele 
 

 

240: Stephanie Kallo’s Book 
Lovers Basket 

From award-winning author Stephanie Kallos, you’ll 
take home signed, first-edition hardback copies of her 
best-selling novels Broken for You and Sing Them 
Home as well as a signed Advance Reading Copy of 
her new novel Language Arts. It won’t be on the 
shelves until June 9! Jamie Ford, bestselling author of 
Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet says of 
Stephanie’s new novel: “Language Arts was like yoga 
for my heart — my sentiments were stretched and 
strengthened, my imagination challenged and 
contorted, and when I finished, I felt grateful for this 
beautifully honest, lyrical journey. I loved this book.” 
Plus additional Language Arts specific goodies! 

Fair Market Value: $150 

Donated by Stephanie Kallos 

 
241: Big 'ol tub of Fresh Oregon 

Specialty Micro-brews 

You’ll get your hands on a big metal tub full of a 
dozen big, rare and limited production Oregon micro-
brewed specialty beers. Each are huge 2 2oz bottles 
— great for sharing. This amazing tub includes: de 
Garde Brewing Bu Weisse (Berliner style ale), 
Breakside Brewery’s “Amuse” IPA, Fort George 
Cavatica Stout, Oakshire Brewing Company’s “The 
Perfect Storm” Double IPA, Ecliptic Brewing Orbiter 
IPA, Breakside Brewery’s Flagship IPA Hop Valley 
“Citrus Mistress”  IPA with Grapefruit, Gigantic 
Brewing Company “Ginormous”  IPA, Hopworks 
Brewery “Noggin Floggin” Barelywine ale, Alpha 
Centauri Binary IPA, Breakside Brewery’s 
“Lunchbreak”  ISA, and Burnside Brewing Company 
“White Out” Barelywine Ale. All you need to do is add 
ice to the tub, wait for them to cool, then enjoy! 

Fair Market Value: $135 

Donated by Marisa Bocci 

 

242: Hand-Crafted Stoneware 
Tea Pot & Bowls 

Handmade, one-of-a-kind stoneware tea pot with four 
small tea bowls, created by Seattle artist David 
Fuqua. David is a constant experimenter with 
designs, glazes, and materials and has crafted this 
unique set just for Seattle Shakespeare Company at 
his studio on Queen Anne. The tea pot is 8” tall and 
holds about 12 oz. The tea bowls are 2.5” tall and 3.5” 
wide. 

Fair Market Value: $225 

Donated by David Fuqua 

 

243: K Syrah Syrah #2 

Take home four Bottles of K Vintners 2013 Milbrandt 
Syrah. K Vintners is a Walla Walla based winery that 
specializes in making wine the old fashioned way.  
The grapes come from small lots of single vineyard 
Syrahs and field blends of Syrah, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Grenache, Tempranillo, and Viognier — 
all of which are hand-picked, foot-stomped, and 
fermented with naturally occurring yeasts and basket 
pressed. This wine is 100% Syrah from the Wahluke 
Slope. The power is all in the flavor and the texture is 
pure satin. It’s the richest Milbrandt to date! Food 
Pairings: Hearty beef stews, Pasta Bolognese. 
Vineyards: Clifton Hills Vineyard, Northridge Vineyard. 
Cheers! 

Fair Market Value: $125 

Donated by K Vintners Walla Walla 

 

244: Ben Shahn’s Framed 
January 18 to February 12 

Ben Shahn was a Lithuanian-born American artist 
(1898–1969), who lived and worked in New York, and 
is best known for his works of social realism. In this 
print he’s portraying himself as a colorfully clad clown, 
standing on a Cheshire-grinning horse while signing 
his name! Quite a character! Brushed gold metal 
frame. 20” x 28” 

Fair Market Value: $125 
Donated by Jim and Mary Weber 
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Silent Auction Items 

Premium Silent: Gold 
Premium Silent tables close at 6:45 pm 

 

301: 2 Season Subscriptions to 
Book-It's 2015-16 Season 

Two 5-play season subscriptions to Book-It Repertory 
Theatre’s fabulous 2015–2016 season. Book-It’s main 
stage performances are held at the Center Theatre at 
Seattle Center. 

Tickets valid for all performances excluding Opening 
Night.  

Fair Market Value: $360 

Donated by Book-It Repertory Theatre 
 

302: Good as Gold! 

All that glitters! These vintage, designer indulgences 
include Coco eau de toilette by Chanel, a Swarovski 
seastar in a golden pouch, designer sunglasses and 
golden case, a Swatch watch, a silk fan clutch with 
jade toggle, a golden scarf, and a gorgeous DKNY 
purse, kept pristine in its original protective bag. 

Fair Market Value: $510 

Donated by Reiner and Mary Decher, and Yvonne 
and Bruno Vogele 

 
 

303: Two 1-Year SIFF Passes 

Get ready for a whole year of the best films in town! 
You’ll take home two year-round cinema passes that 
get you into all three Seattle International Film 
Festival (SIFF) venues: Uptown, Film Center, and the 
Egyptian. 

Fair Market Value: $500 
Donated by Seattle International Film Festival 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

304: A Pair of "Forest Faces" 
Prints by Mickelson 

Floating spirit masks add color and depth to these 
unique, multi-media, woodblock prints by Bainbridge 
Island artist Arlene Mickelson. Mickelson apprenticed 
with Ukiyo-e Master, Munenori Makino, who shocked 
Japan’s traditional art community by selecting a 
Northwest woman to be his only student. Her work 
blends Japanese Ukiyo-e and Northwest formline 
traditions. Signed, numbered, and extraordinary! Both 
are 19” x 28” x 1,” unframed. 

Fair Market Value: $1,500 

Donated by Nancy Talley and Arlene Mickelson 
 

305: "Colorful Promise of 
Spring" Woodblock Print 

Own the promise of spring in this rare woodblock 
print, created by award-winning Northwest artist, 
Arlene Mickelson. The layered, liquid colors of 
Washington’s tulips glimmer in “Quilters,” a stunning 
example of the 700-year-old art of Ukiyo-e. A hand-
created original: rare, signed, and numbered. Tiptoe 
through the tulips, all year ‘round! 22” x 30” 

Fair Market Value: $750 
Donated by Nancy Talley and Arlene Mickelson 
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306: Photo Session with Actor 
and Seattle Shakespeare 

Photographer John Ulman 

Enjoy a photo session with actor and photographer 
John Ulman, primary photographer for Seattle 
Shakespeare Company productions — and tonight’s 
red carpet photographer! The session will last up to 
three hours and includes as many shots and different 
“looks” as he can shoot in that time. Take home a disc 
of your favorite images from the shoot and receive 
one month’s access to his password-protected online 
gallery. He’ll even retouch one image of your choice 
from the shoot. You may want to frame that choice 
image using this $50 gift certificate for custom framing 
services at Ben Franklin Crafts & Frames in 
Redmond, which has a large selection of 
contemporary and traditional frames, mats, prints, and 
full design services. 

Mutually agreeable date and time. Expires Apr. 19, 
2016.  

Fair Market Value: 350 

Donated by John Ulman, and Ben Franklin Crafts & 
Frames Redmond 

 

307: Let's Tour Some 
Interesting Architecture! 

A group of four people will join Anne Repass, past 
President of Seattle Public Library Foundation, for an 
“Insider’s Tour” of the downtown Central Library, 
named the best public building in 30 years by the New 
York Times architecture critic when it opened in 2004. 
Then join Anne for a tour of the historic Rainier Club, 
right next door, and enjoy a glass of wine to toast your 
discoveries. Take home a signed copy of The Arts 
and Crafts Movement of the Pacific Northwest by 
Lawrence Kreisman, the first comprehensive 
exploration of the Arts and Crafts legacy in the Pacific 
Northwest. Beautifully illustrated with nearly 400 
photographs and period graphics, including rare 
images published here for the first time. 

Mutually agreeable date and time. Expires Apr. 19, 
2016.  

Fair Market Value: $425 

Donated by Anne Repass and Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Supporter  

 

308: Put on a Party Package: 
Mangetout Catering, Flowers 

and Balloons 

Planning a party? Let us help make it easy for you! 
With this package you get to choose $600 worth of 
delicious and bountiful “Chef’s Choice” hors d’oeuvres 

from Mangetout Catering. Mangetout is a complete 
event planning caterer that has been serving the 
Seattle metropolitan area for more than 20 years. You 
also take home a $50 gift certificate for Redmond 
Floral for local orders only (deliveries extra). Finally 
you get a Red Balloon gift certificate for a glorious 
bouquet of helium-filled balloons in any choice of 
colors. 

Must be used on a mutually agreeable date. 
Mangetout Catering offer expires Mar. 31, 2016. Red 
Balloon offer expires Apr. 19, 2016. .  

Fair Market Value: $700 

Donated by Mangetout Catering, Redmond Floral, 
and The Red Balloon Company 

 

309: Pioneer Square Package: 
Hotel, Breakfast and 
Underground Tour 

Go underground with “Beneath the Streets,” the new 
tour of never before toured areas beneath Pioneer 
Square. Led by Seattle Shakespeare Company 
favorite Jim Gall (Othello, Wooden O’s Two 
Gentlemen of Verona, Much Ado about Nothing, and 
many more). No need to rush home after your tour, so 
take your time to explore Pike Place Market and 
Seattle’s waterfront, then relax and spend the night at 
the Pioneer Square Courtyard by Marriott with a one-
night complimentary weekend night stay including 
breakfast for two the following morning. 

Tour arranged in advance. Hotel reservations based 
on availability. Expires Feb. 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $400 
Donated by Beneath the Streets and Pioneer Square 

Courtyard by Marriott 
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310: Pacific Northwest Ballet 
Experience & Post Performance 

Exclusive Back Stage Tour 

This special PNB Experience includes: two tickets to 
Carmina Burana (at McCaw Hall May 29–June 7, 
2015), access to the members-only donor lounge for 
complimentary hors d’oeuvres and wine, and a pair of 
signed pointe shoes from star Carla Korbes, world-
reknown principal PNB ballerina retiring at the end of 
this season. In addition, you get an exclusive post-
performance backstage tour of McCaw Hall hosted by 
McCaw Hall General Manager Chris Miller. See the 
magic behind the magic! 

Tour is to be used in conjunction with Pacific 
Northwest Ballet tickets good for performances: May 
29–June 7, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $460 

Donated by Pacific Northwest Ballet and McCaw Hall 
at Seattle Center 

 

 

311: Pub in a Trunk 

Take home the “makings” for your own cozy little pub! 
This treasure chest holds traditional British treats and 
drinks, pub-food condiments, pint glasses and 
coasters, Old Hamlet Rum Punch, Wild English Sea 
Cider, British stout, ale, and ginger beers both 
alcoholic and not. Enjoy your tipples with a 
companionable, handsome wood pub game, and a 
lively copy of Shakespeare’s Pub, filled with pub lore. 
Decorate your home pub with three vintage horse 
brasses presented on a leather martingale. They were 
used as decorations for horses in the 18–20

th
 

centuries and are still found today decorating pubs, 
homes, stables, and fireplaces. Your three brasses 
reflect: 5pm (drink time!), Will Shakespeare, and a 
Beer/Spirits Cask. Feel like a night out? Visit the 
Black Bottle Gastro-Tavern in Belltown with your $100 
gift card to see what the rave reviews are all about! 

Fair Market Value: $365 

Donated by Bert and Bob Greenwood, Jeannie 
Buckley Blank, Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson, and 

Black Bottle Gastro-Tavern 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

312: Scenic Sailing Cruise for 4 

Enjoy an afternoon of sailing Northwest waters on a 
classic Garden designed ketch with Seattle 
Shakespeare Company scenic designer and 
Producing Director of Seattle Scenic Studios, Craig 
Wollam. You’ve seen his designs in many of our 
productions including Waiting for Godot, Measure for 
Measure, Tartuffe . . . and almost every Wooden O 
set for the last 18 years! Up to four people will depart 
Poulsbo for a sailing trip including glimpses of eagles 
and seals, cocktails, snacks, and scenic splendor. 

Mutually agreed upon date. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $600 

Donated by Craig Wollam 
 

 

313: "Stillness in Motion" 
Sculpture 

This original, one-of-a-kind sculpture was made using 
existing materials by Jerry Hahn, former Wooden O 
and Seattle Shakespeare Company Board member. 
Here he has fashioned steel and granite elements on 
a limestone base to form a sweeping and graceful 
piece. Jerry is a practicing lawyer and an inspired 
artist who feels, “Art in its broadest sense is 
transforming something ordinary into something 
special.”  The finished work is 23” high x 7” wide x 7” 
deep. 

Fair Market Value: $1,000 

Donated by Jerry and Michelle Hahn 

 

 

314: Village Theatre - 6 Tickets, 
Pre-show Champagne 

Reception and Backstage Tour 

Enjoy a private pre-show champagne reception, 
backstage tour, and six tickets to any performance in 
Village Theatre’s 2015–2016 mainstage season. Valid 
at the Francis J. Gaudette Theatre in Issaquah or the 
Everett Performing Arts Center in Everett. 

Advance reservations are required. Expires Feb. 29, 
2016. 

Fair Market Value: $450 
Donated by Village Theatre 
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315: Overnight Musical 
Adventure in Seattle 

Enjoy dinner at a Tom Douglas Restaurant, take in a 
show at The 5th Avenue Theatre, and don’t worry 
about traffic — because you also stay overnight at the 
Mayflower Park Hotel with complimentary valet 
parking! You get two $50 gift certificates ($100 total) 
for use at any Tom Douglas restaurant. Your show at 
The 5

th
 Avenue Theatre is the sensational new 

musical Jasper in Deadland. The Book of Mormon’s 
Matt Doyle stars as Jasper, and New York-based 
actress and musician, Sydney Shepherd, is his guide 
to the underworld, Gretchen. Instead of scurrying 
home, enjoy one night’s stay in a beautifully 
appointed Deluxe Guestroom for two people at the 
Mayflower Park Hotel. Bliss! 

Hotel reservations required. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. 
Not valid on New Year’s Eve.  

Fair Market Value:  $595 
Donated by Emily Evans and Kevin Wilson, 

Mayflower Park Hotel, and The 5th Avenue Theatre 
 

 

316: Northstar Winery Blending 
Experience for 6 in Walla Walla 

Plus a Magnum of Merlot 

Northstar Winery is recognized as one of the new 
world’s foremost producers of Merlot. You and five 
friends are invited to their spectacular winery in Walla 
Walla for a unique, hands-on opportunity to immerse 
yourselves in the art and craft of blending this world-
class wine. You will each taste from four barrels of 
Merlot and a barrel each of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Petit Verdot. Then you will sit down and scientifically 
compose your very own custom blend. Once you’ve 
settled upon a blend, you will each measure out a full 
bottle, insert the cork and affix your very own custom 
designed Northstar Label. Then each of you take your 
unique bottle home! Tonight you take home your own 
Magnum of Northstar 2010 Columbia Valley Merlot, 
so you can sip it and anticipate your upcoming 
blending experience. 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 30, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $650 

Donated by Northstar Winery Walla Walla 

 
 
 
 
 

317: Restoration Hardwood 
Floors Gift Certificate 

$750 worth of any service or material we provide on 
any job valued at $2,000 or more. Perhaps your floors 
need sanding, refinishing, repairing, or even an 
installation of new hardwood floors. We know what 
we’re doing. Let us improve your floors!  

Fair Market Value: $750 
Donated by Doug Moll 

 
 

 

318: 1 Week of Camp Bill's 

Shakespeare Summer Camp 

and Shakespeare's Language 

Guide 

Camp Bill is a fabulous summer activity! Choose 
between two of this season’s Seattle Shakespeare 
summer camps: As You Like It Comedy Camp (July 
13–17, 2015) or Henry IV Combat Camp (July 20–24, 
2015); both are good for youth ages 10–15. Camp Bill 
is guided by professional actors and teaching artists. 
You’ll also take home a copy of Shakespeare’s Words 
— A Glossary and Language Companion. This guide 
is a vital resource for scholars, students, and actors of 
all ages. It covers over 14,000 words that could be 
misunderstood by or are unknown to a modern 
audience. It reviews Shakespeare’s greetings, swear-
words, and terms of address. Plot summaries and 
relationship diagrams are included for all 
Shakespeare’s plays. 

Fair Market Value: $350 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company and 

Supporter 
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319: Seattle Center: Behind (and 
Under) the Scenes Tour and 

EMP Passes for 4 

Get to see Seattle Center as no visitor does — or 
dares! You and three friends will join Seattle Center 
Executive Director, Robert Nellams, on a behind-and-
under-the-scenes tour of the hidden Seattle Center. 
Explore the basement of the Seattle Center Armory 
(the level below the Center Theatre and Children’s 
Museum) with the remaining elements of our own 
military’s occupancy, see the inner/under workings of 
the International Fountain, and enjoy a “backstage” 
tour of the Key Arena. Then enjoy four  admission 
passes to the EMP Museum inside Frank Gehry’s wild 
and colorful building dedicated to contemporary 
popular culture. 

Mutually agreeable date and time. Expires Apr. 30, 
2016. EMP Passes do not include admission into 
special exhibitions.  

Fair Market Value: $400 
Donated by Robert Nellams, Experience Music 

Project, and Seattle Center 

 

320: Buon Appetito! A Home 
Delivery Lasagna Dinner for Ten 

& a Case of Wine 

Call your friends; bring the family! This delicious item 
will have your table groaning with goodness. Seattle 
Shakespeare Company Board member, Chuck 
Schafer, and his wife, Marianna Clark, will provide 
everything you need for an Italian feast. Chuck will 
prepare lasagna of your choice (meat or veggie, red 
or green) while Marianna will supply her famous 
Italian soup. A crisp garden salad and toasty garlic 
bread will round out your meal. You will take home 
tonight an entire case (12 bottles) of Antica Entoria 
Sangiovese wine just waiting to be paired with your 
lasagna dinner! The wine is deep ruby red with garnet 
undertones. Its intense bouquet is characteristically 
redolent of Maraschino cherry, plums, and a touch of 
spice. Dry, soft, and appropriately tannic, it is full 
bodied and nicely balanced. Saluto! 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $700 
Donated by Chuck Schafer and Marianna Clark, and 

Jolene Zimmerman and Darrell Sanders 

 

321: Meet the Distillers & 
Sample Great Brandy! 

A brandy tasting in your own home! Keith Dahlgren 
(who has been in many Seattle Shakespeare 
Company productions) and Craig Wollam (frequent 
Seattle Shakespeare Company set designer and 
technical director) are owners of DW Distillery, Walla 
Walla’s first brandy distillery. They will bring at least 
three of their brandies to your home for up to ten 
people to taste and enjoy. Delectable light treats will 
also be provided. 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Mar. 31, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $350 

Donated by DW Distilling and Sarah Alsdorf 

 

322: Ray Gonzalez's Enchilada 
Dinner for 10 

Ray Gonzales, who has graced our Seattle 
Shakespeare Company stage in numerous roles, will 
deliver to your door a fabulous enchilada dinner for 
ten — ready to slide in the oven. Or, if you prefer, he’ll 
be happy to bring the fixings and show you and your 
friends how to make authentic enchiladas, just like his 
abuela did for him at home. He’ll also bring a bottle of 
tequila to go with dinner. Get the margaritas ready! 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 30, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $500 

Donated by Ray Gonzalez and David Haggerty 

 

323: 4 Hours of Professional 
Wardrobe Consultation 

Brent Martin, professional personal shopper with 
Nordstrom, will come to your home for a special 
closet consultation. See which looks fit you best, what 
staples you should add, and more! 

Mutually agreeable date. Expires Apr. 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $600 
Donated by Brent Martin 
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324: "Autumn Wind" Print of Mt. 
Rainier 

Award-winning Northwest artist, Arlene Mickelson, 
created this gorgeous woodblock print of Mt. Rainier 
using the 700-year-old art of Ukiyo-e, “pictures of the 
floating world.” How fitting, for our iconic ‘floating’ 
mountain! Collectible, original, signed, numbered, and 
warmed by flashes of true gold leaf. 22” x 30,” 
unframed. 

Fair Market Value: $750 

Donated by Nancy Talley and Arlene Mickelson 

 

325: "Beneath the Eagles 
Shadows" Print 

Hand-embossed Spirit Eagles guard a misty stand of 
totems in this ethereal woodblock print by award-
winning Northwest treasure, Arlene Mickelson. Deftly 
merging Japanese Ukiyo-e and First Nations’ formline 
art traditions, Mickelson creates “a spirit to sing to the 
west.” Pristine condition, signed and numbered. 22” x 
30,” unframed. 

Fair Market Value: $750 

Donated by Nancy Talley and Arlene Mickelson 

 

326: Opening Night Package for 
4 for SSC's Comedy of Errors 

Join Seattle Shakespeare Company’s festive season 
opener at the Leo K. Theatre with tickets for four lucky 
theater-goers to The Comedy of Errors on Friday, 

Sept. 18, 2015. You’ll also receive a show poster 
signed by the cast, four signature drinks or a bottle of 
wine (your choice) available in the lobby during 
intermission, and opening night treats provided by 
Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes Catering and Events right 
after the play. Plus you get an invitation for four to the 
tech rehearsal (usually the Saturday before opening 
night) with remarks by the director and the artistic 
director, and a chance to watch cast and crew work 
on final touches. 

. Fair Market Value: $500 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company 

 

327: Opening Night Package for 
4 for SSC's "Romeo and Juliet" 

Attend the special opening night for Seattle 
Shakespeare Company’s Romeo and Juliet (here at 
the Cornish Playhouse) with tickets for four on Friday, 
May 6, 2016. Plus receive a show poster signed by 
the cast, four signature drinks or a bottle of wine (your 

choice) available in the lobby during intermission, and 
opening night treats provided by Tuxedos and Tennis 
Shoes Catering and Events right after the play. Also 
includes an invitation for four to the tech rehearsal 
(usually the Saturday before opening night) with 
remarks by the director and the artistic director and a 
chance to watch cast and crew work on final touches. 

Fair Market Value: $500 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company 

 

328: 4-Bottle Vertical of Leonetti 
Walla Walla Merlot 2009 - 2012 

You receive an extremely rare four-bottle vertical of 
Leonetti Merlot Red wines, some of the best in the 
world. Ratings from Wine Enthusiast are as follows: 
2009 = 94 Pts, 2010 = 95 Pts, 2011 = 93 pts, 2012 = 
94 pts. Leonetti Cellars belongs in the pantheon of 
Washington wine pioneers, planting grapes and 
making stellar wines in Washington’s Walla Walla 
Valley back in the 1970s, when few others were. The 
wines are extremely sought after, and it’s very difficult 
to get your hands on a four year vertical like this 
without being on their mailing list and purchasing the 
wine year after year. Lucky You! 

Fair Market Value: $375 

Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 

329: Jazzy Time at Inn at the 
Market 

This is the perfect romantic evening in downtown 
Seattle: dinner, a show, and a beautiful hotel!  You’ll 
have a one night stay for two people at the Inn at the 
Market, where you’re just steps away from the Seattle 
waterfront and surrounded by comfort and all the 
iconic landmarks. Take a stroll through downtown and 
enjoy a romantic dinner at The Innkeeper in Belltown 
with a $50 gift certificate. Finish your evening with two 
tickets to a Seattle Repertory Jazz Orchestra 
mainstage concert at Benaroya Hall. Also included is 
their newest CD (released Nov. 2014), “Benny 
Carter’s Kansas City Suite.” 

Inn At the Market: Room for two in a Partial Water 
View Guest Room, valet parking included. Not valid 
on New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s weekend, or May–
Sept. Expires Apr. 30, 2016. SRJO’s concerts 
frequently sell out, please reserve your tickets a 
month in advance.  

Fair Market Value: $500 
Donated by Inn At the Market, The Innkeeper 

Restaurant, and Seattle Repertory Jazz Orchestra 
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330: 3-Bottle Vertical of Leonetti 
Walla Walla Cabernet 

Sauvignon 2009 - 2011 

You receive an extremely rare three bottle vertical of 
Leonetti Cabernet Sauvignon Red wines, some of the 
best in the world. Ratings from Wine Enthusiast are 
as follows: 2009 = 97 Pts, 2010 = 94 Pts, 2011 = 92 
pts. Exclusive production of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Merlot have been the hallmark of Gary Figgins’ 
Leonetti Cellar winery in the suburbs of Walla Walla. 
Grapes from his own vineyard and from other nearby 
properties are used to create these rich and robust 
varietal wines. The wines are always extremely 
sought after, and it’s very difficult to get your hands on 
a three year vertical like this without being on their 
mailing list and purchasing the wine year after year.  

Fair Market Value: $350 
Donated by Seattle Shakespeare Company Supporter 

 
 

331: Andy Warhol’s Black and 
White French Bulldog 

Andy Warhol was an American artist and a leading 
figure in the pop art movement. He did many 
variations on French bulldogs and this black and 
white version, outlined with red and gold, is a stand 
out! Canvas print is custom-framed in black wood with 
gold trim, this little guy is ready to go home with you! 
34.5” x 32” 

Fair Market Value: $350 

Donated by Jim and Mary Weber 
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Ticketed Events 
Sign Up available in lobby during the Silent Auction

601: Big Beautiful Backyard 
Barbecue with the Bard:  

August 8, 2015 

You and up to 49 other Seattle Shakespeare 
Company supporters are invited to get tickets for the 
Big Barbecue Party event of the summer featuring 
great food, drink, and actors to celebrate the Bard!  

The BBQ is hosted by generous Seattle Shakespeare 
Company Board member, Lynne Graybeal, and Scott 
Harron along with Board member, Suzanne Skinner, 
and Jeff Brown at Lynne’s house in the Mt. Baker 
neighborhood in Seattle overlooking Lake Washington 
and the Cascade Mountains.  

You will be swept away by intimate and exciting 
performances of some beloved scenes of 
Shakespeare’s greatest plays right in Lynne’s 
backyard while you enjoy a delicious dinner.  

The fabulous entertainment will be provided by 
esteemed local actors, including Bill Johns, Matt 
Shimkus, and Chrisine Marie Brown, who have 
graced our Seattle Shakespeare Company stage in 
recent productions.  

Buy a ticket for yourself and some for your friends to 
enjoy this special event. Tickets are only $75 per 
person. Fun and good food awaits!  

Limited to 50 people. You may buy as many tickets as 
desired. Barbeque will be held on Saturday, Aug. 8, 
2015 from 5:00–7:30 pm. 

 

Fair Market Value: $75 

Donated by Suzanne Skinner, Lynne Graybeal 

 
701: SSC’s Costume Shop 
Brunch: November 7, 2015 

 

Enjoy a behind-the-scenes peek at the creative 
process of Jocelyn Fowler, Costume Shop Manager 
and Designer at SSC. Gather around the table where 
the magic starts and listen as Jocelyn takes you from 
her initial vision through opening night. Learn the 
secrets behind all those costumes you've marveled at 
on our stage - and hear the secrets of a perfect fit! 
Additionally, you and your fellow guests will have the 

opportunity to don festive accessories (think hats, 
feathers, jewels) while savoring sumptuous scones, 
cakes, fruit, and mimosas. You'll even have a chance 
to wander the endless racks of costumes, imaging 
yourself taking that final bow! Tickets are $65 each 
and limited to 8 total. Buy one or two, or all eight for a 
private party!  
 
The brunch will be held in SSC’s costume shop on 
Saturday, November 7, 2015 from 10:30 AM to noon. 

Fair Market Value: $65 
Donated by Jocelyne Fowler and Marisa Bocci 

 

 
800: Tuxedos & Tennis Shoes 

Tasting Table: February 5, 2016 
 

Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes Catering and Events, 
Seattle Shakespeare Company’s very own special 
events partner and Opening Nights caterer to the 
stars, invites you into their commissary kitchen to sit 
at their very own tasting table in Seattle’s Georgetown 
neighborhood and explore a variety of tantalizing 
tastes and tidbits from their exemplary chefs.  

Join us on Friday, February 5, 2016 at 7:00pm for a 
line-up of the newest treats from their luscious menu. 
Sit down with friends to taste and critique. Will these 
be menu items you see at the next Opening Night 
party? The evening includes a specialty cocktail, 
welcome appetizers, four menu items for tasting, 
wine, and a memorable dessert. You will also be 
entertained with live music provided by Robertson 
Witmer, sound designer for many of Seattle 
Shakespeare Company’s plays and a member of the 
band Awesome!  

Tickets for this event are $150 per person and are 
limited to 24 people. Buy one or two for yourself, and 
a few for your friends! 

 

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes Catering and 

Events, David Haggerty, and Robertson Witmer 
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Frenzy One Items 
Frenzies will take place during the Live Auction 

401: Taproot Theatre - Two 
Mainstage Tickets and $40 

Stage Door Cafe Gift Certificate 

Vouchers for 2 tickets to any performance in Taproot 
Theatre's 2015 Mainstage season, plus $40 gift 
certificate to The Stage Door Cafe. 

Tickets expire 12/26/2015 (no Level A seats). Cafe 
voucher expires 12/31/2015.  

Fair Market Value: $115 
Donated by Josh Krupke 

 

402: Seattle Public Theater - 2 
Passes 

Two tickets to any Seattle Public Theater's Mainstage 
production. Seattle Public Theaterr is located right on 
Greenlake. 

Expires March 31, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $64 
Donated by Seattle Public Theater 

 

403: Two All-Fest Passes to 
14/48: Mixtape 

Two All-Fest passes to 14/48: Mixtape playing May 
22, 23, 29, and 30 at 8pm and 10:30pm each day. All-
Fest Passholders can come to every show free of 
charge (8 shows total!). 14/48: Mixtape will be at 12th 
Ave Arts on Capitol Hill. Keep up to date on our 
website at www.the1448projects.org.  

Fair Market Value: $120 
Donated by Megan Ahiers 

 

404: Two Tickets to the Seattle 
Repertory Theatre 

Join the Seattle Repertory Theatre for a production 
during the calendar year 2015. 

This offer is not valid for special engagements. Not 
valid Saturday Evening or Sunday Matinee. Expires 
December 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Seattle Repertory Theatre 

405: ArtsWest - 2 Tickets for 
Mainstage Performance 

ArtsWest gift certificate for two tickets to an upcoming 
mainstage performance. Tickets may not be used for 
the Summer Musical Theater Program performances. 

ExpiresApril 19, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $69 
Donated by ArtsWest Gallery and Playhouse 

 

 

406: Seattle Aquarium - Two 
Tickets 

Two complimentary tickets to the Seattle Aquarium. 
Explore the magic of the Aquarium! 

Expires March 1, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $44 
Donated by Seattle Aquarium Society 

 

407: Northwest Film Forum - 5 
Admit-2 Passes 

5 Passes for Northwest Film Forum. Each pass will 
admit 2 persons to any regularly priced film screening, 
hosted by Northwest Film Forum. 

Expires April 16, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $110 
Donated by Northwest Film Forum 

 
408: Seattle Musical Theatre - 2 

Tickets 

Admission for two to any Seattle Musical Theatre 
mainstage production. Performances are held in the 
Magnuson Park neighborhood. 

Expires March 4, 2016. Subject to availability.  

Fair Market Value: $70 

Donated by Seattle Musical Theatre 
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409: ACT - Backstage Tour + 
Two 3-month ACTPass 

Memberships 

Two 3-month ACTPasses and a backstage tour by 
John Langs, Associate Artistic Director and the new 
Artistic Director at ACT as of June 1, 2016. And 
director of SSC's Othello. 

Tour arranged in advance for a mutually agreeable 
date. Call to redeem certificate at least 36 hours prior 
to performance. Passes valid for any regular 
performance through Nov. 2015. 

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by ACT Theatre 

 

410: Dimitriou's Jazz Alley - 
Show Admission Covers for 2 

Dimitriou's Jazz Alley Gift Certificate - Show 
admission covers for two. See certificate for details. 

Valid Tuesdays through Thursdays only. Not available 
for all artists - call for validity. Expires April 19, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $70 
Donated by Dimitriou's Jazz Alley Restaurant and 

Nightclub 

 

411: Theater Schmeater - Two 5-
Admission Performance Passes 

Each pass offers five admissions to Theater 
Schmeater mainstage shows. Attend five shows or 
bring four friends to one show or anything in between. 
Reservations are required. 

Expires Dec. 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $170 

Donated by Theater Schmeater 

 
412: Teatro Zinzanni for Two 

Certificate is redeemable for two admissions at Teatro 
ZinZanni in Seattle, WA. Includes circus performance 
and multi-course gourmet meal. 

General admission seating and not valid all days. 
Does not include beverages, upgrades or gratuity and 
any taxes. See certificate for details. ExpiresFeb. 25, 
2016.  

Fair Market Value: $200 
Donated by Teatro ZinZanni 

413: Burke Museum Cascade 
Associate Membership 

Cascade membership provides unlimited free 
admission for 2 adults and up to 4 children (under the 
age of 18), invitations to members-only events like 
"Behind the Scenes Night", exhibit preview parties, 
store and cafe discounts and more! 

See details to redeem membership certificate. Must 
be redeemed by April 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Burke Museum 

 

414: Intiman Theatre Festival - 2 
Tickets 

Two tickets to any show in the 2015 Intiman Theatre 
Festival. Seating subject to availability. 

Expires Oct.1, 2015. 

Fair Market Value: $90 
Donated by Intiman Theatre 

 

415: Edmonds Center for the 
Arts - 2 Tickets to Manhattan 
Transfer on May 29th, 2015 

Gift certificate good for two tickets to Manhattan 
Transfer on Friday, May 29th, 2015 at 7:30 p.m., 
presented by Edmonds Center for the Arts. Must 
redeem original gift certificate at ECA box office by 
5/22/2015. 

ExpiresMay 22, 2015..  

Fair Market Value: $118 
Donated by Edmonds Center For The Arts 

416: The Gilbert & Sullivan 
Society – 2 Tickets to Pirates of 

Penzance 

Gift certificate good for two tickets to the Seattle 
Gilbert & Sullivan Society's production of The Pirates 
of Penzance from July 10-25,2015. Subject to 
availability. Must contact the Society's business office 
after June 1, 2015 to choose your performance. 

Fair Market Value: $80 
Donated by The Gilbert & Sullivan Society 
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Frenzy Two Items 
Frenzies will take place during the Live Auction 

  

501: Bis on Main - $100 Gift 
Certificate 

Bis on Main, located in Old Bellevue on Main Street, 
features a refined European menu in a warm, elegant 
atmosphere. . 

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Nancy Miller-Juhos and Fred Juhos 

 

502: St. Clouds - $75 Gift 
Certificate 

Dinner for two ($75.00 value) at St. Clouds Food & 
Spirits, located in Seattle’s Madrona neighborhood. 

Expires April 19, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $75 
Donated by St. Cloud's Foods and Spirits 

 
 

503: Grand Central Bakery - $50 
Gift Card 

Use this gift card at any Grand Central Bakery 
location in the Pacific Northwest. Choose from a 
selection of hearty entree salads, delicious 
sandwiches or rustic breads. Everything is made from 
scratch with local ingredients. 

Fair Market Value: $50 
Donated by Susan and Bill Wilder 

 

504: Serafina Restaurant - $125 
Gift Certificate 

 Serafina Osteria & Enoteca in Seattle’s Ravenna 
neighborhood is an old-world Italian restaurant with a 
multiregional, traditional menu and a seasonal 
outdoor patio. Come for lunch, dinner, brunch, live 
jazz, and late night. 

Fair Market Value: $125 

Donated by Susan and Bill Wilder 

 

 

505: Lombardi's Italian 
Restaurant & Wine Bar - $75 Gift 

Card 

Lombardi's Italian Restaurant & Wine Bar is located in 
Mill Creek and Everett. Share the best of local Italian 
with your family and friends. Each Lombardi's 
locations features private dining, outdoor seating from 
May until September and a basket of fresh bread and 
our signature roasted garlic. We offer gluten-free 
options and Take Out. 

Fair Market Value: $75 
Donated by Lombardi's Restaurant & Wine Bar 

 

 

506: Lecosho Restaurant - $150 
Gift Card 

Mid-way down Seattle’s scenic Harbor Steps, you'll 
find Lecosho Restaurant featuring European inspired 
dishes with the best Northwest ingredients. They're an 
owner-operated restaurant that serves 'food we like' in 
a casually elegant atmosphere. 

Fair Market Value: $150 
Donated by Lecosho Restaurant 

 

507: On the Boards - 2 Tickets 

A gift certificate for two tickets to any regular 
performance at On the Boards, redeemable in person 
only. 

Expires June 30, 2016. 

Fair Market Value: $50 
Donated by On the Boards 

 

508: Mulleady's Irish Pub - $100 
Gift Certificate 

$100 to Mulleady's Irish Pub in Magnolia 

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Mulleady's Irish Pub 
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509: Town Hall Supporter Level 
Membership for 2 

Supporter membership entitles two people to member 
only pre-sale opportunities for select events, 
discounts on many events presented by Town Hall 
and select partners, priority seating at select Town 
Hall-produced events and invitations to special 
Member-only receptions and programs and more! 

Contact Town Hall to activate membership.  

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Town Hall Seattle 

 

510: Seattle Men's Chorus - Two 
Tickets 

Two tickets to Seattle Men's Chorus concert "Queen". 
June 20 or 21, 2015 at McCaw Hall. 

Contact SMC box office manager to redeem your 
tickets. Expires June 21, 2015.  

Fair Market Value: $110 
Donated by Seattle Men's Chorus 

 
511: GreenStage - Queen's Box 

Experience 

GreenStage's Queen's Box gives you and a guest the 
best seat in the house, comfy seats, and a basket of 
treats to enjoy during the show. They'll lay out a 
blanket for you and set up up to four low backed 
chairs for your party.  

Available for any performance in GreenStage's 2015 
Shakespeare in the Park season. Must contact 
GreenStage at least 2 weeks prior to the show you 
wish to attend. Full schedule of shows will be posted 
at www.greenstage.org. 

Fair Market Value: $150 

Donated by G.C. Greenstage 

 

512: Two Tickets to an Evening 
Performance at Seattle 

Children’s Theater 

Two tickets good to any evening performance at SCT. 

To redeem, contact SCT's ticket Office after Sept. 8, 
2015. Tickets must be reserved in advance. Expires 
May 15, 2016.  

Fair Market Value: $90 
Donated by Seattle Children's Theatre 

513: Emerald Downs - A Day at 
the Races for 4 

With a stunning view of Mount Rainer as a backdrop, 
Emerald Downs provides exciting Thoroughbred 
racing for the entire family during our 2015 season. 
Includes admission, official programs, tip sheets, and 
reserved seating for four. 

Reserve your seats two weeks in advance. Excludes 
Opening Day, Kentucky Derby, Mothers Day, Fathers 
Day, Fireworks Spectacular, and Mile Day. Expires 
Sept. 20, 2015  

Fair Market Value: $60 
Donated by Emerald Downs 

 

514: Washington Ensemble 
Theatre - 4 Tickets to The Tall 

Girls by Meg Miroshnik 

The Tall Girls written by Meg Miroshnik and directed 
by Kelly Kitchens runs May 1st-18, 2015. It’s a grim 
Dust Bowl era tale of a struggling high school 
women’s basketball team in the small town of Poor 
Prairie and follows this group of young women as they 
strive to escape their isolating town through any 
means necessary. Intimate and gripping, The Tall 
Girls asks, ”What is the real cost of mortgaging your 

dreams for a meal ticket?” 

Contact admin@washingtonensemble.org to redeem 
your tickets.  

Fair Market Value: $100 
Donated by Washington Ensemble Theatre 

 

515: Annex Theatre - 4 
Admissions to Any Annex 

Production 

Annex Theatre is Seattle's longest-running fringe 
theatre, producing over 300 individual productions in 
its 28-year history. It’s a democratic collective of 
theatre artists dedicated to creating bold new work in 
an environment of improbability, resourcefulness, and 
risk. With multiple productions to choose from each 
month, you'll want to come back again and again! 

Visit www.annextheatre.org for the calendar of 
upcoming productions. Call 206-728-0933 or email 
comps@annextheatre.org with any questions. Please 
bring your passes with you to the performance of your 
choice and arrive early, as seating is not guaranteed.  

Fair Market Value: $72 
Donated by Annex Theatre 


